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1920.
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NO TRACE OF FINANCIAL GLOOM 
IN CLARENDON-BUILDINGS IN 

„  COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION $104,000
M E

BUILDING PROGRAM FOR THE CITY CONTINUES WITH 
NO ABATEMENT— CITY’S NEED FOR EXPANSION 
FAR FROM REALIZATION— ONE HUNDRED NEW RES 
IDENCES NEEDED.

The cries of the pessimist reach
es naught but deaf ears in old 
Donley county—the land of cotton, 
corn, hogs and a hundred other 
money makers. Low prices on any 
one commodity does not stupefy 
business for our people diversify. 
When our people are not gathering, 
they are building. It may be a new 
home or it may be repairs or ad
ditions, but there is the interest

selling for a good many years. His 
latest purchase was the corner 
building occupied by the Parker 
blacksmith shop. He is now remod
eling and extending ’ this building 
back to the alley. When complete, 
this building will be one of the 
most modern and complete filling 
stations and accessory stores to be 
found in the Panhandle. The ap
proximate cost of repairs and remanifested and confidence on the . 

f* pan of the fellow behind the job. i modeling is estimated at six thou- 
* *0  Hard tihiesT Never! The present1 1 

building program in course of con
struction calls for an expenditure 
o f over a hundred thousand dollars.
It has been that way pretty much 
all the year except for a short time 
during the heat of mid-summer.

Among the number to be building 
G. J. Teel. The family home wasO’,

sand.
Numbered among the many fine 

points for the consideration of the 
new farmer, is the Clarendon gin. 
We believe that we have the best 
gin in the Panhandle. Extensive re
pairs of lumber alone this fall

DONLEY COUNTY FAIR
EXHIBIT LEFT TUESDAY

The Donley county products to 
be shown in the county collective 
?xhibit at the Dallas fair, left from 1 
Hedley Tuesday in a special car in [ 
which were loaded the wonderful ' 
hog exhibit of Frank M. Clark, Me- j 
Bride, Butler & Sons and others. 1 
The agricultural exhibit took up !

REED MILLER AND NEVADA VAN DER 
VEER HERE OCT. 26TH-EDDY BROWN 

NOV. 17TH-OSCAR SEAGLE DEC. 3RD
with a few exceptions, the best that ] 
has even been shown by the coun- | 
ty. The Donley county booth will 
he looked after personally by Ray 
B. Metferd, secretary of the local 1 
Chamber of Commerce.

Much of the work of collecting j 
the exhibit was done by Mrs. Ida j 
Chitwood, due to the fact that no j 
county agricultural agent is now i 
employed by this county. Mrs. Chit- j 
wood has the hearty eo-operation of j 
a host of farmers who rushed in | 
their specimens at the proper time 
and did all that tljey could to make j  
a creditable showing. We hope to j 
give a complete list of these folks j 
in our issue announcing the results i 
of the exhibits.

Peppers that would weigh a half 
pound were included in the lot. Cab- j 
bage heads that weighed over 20 ! 
pounds went along to help win the j 
blue ribbon. Fresh spuds without a | 
blemish were in the lot. Beets that 
could not be beaten lined up with I 
turnips of superior complexion to j 
tempt the appetites of the epicurean j 

amounted to over three thousand expert. Peanuts of all varieties !
dollars to say nothing of the new clinging in great clusters under- j

Jold and the old folks took a trip \ machinery installed. neath a luxuriant growth of pea-
back east to visit childhood scenes. Bill Cross has hauled out some , n_ut hay— the equal of any grown in I
When they had visited, they were six hundred dollars worth of lum- j Georgia, were also in the collec-
even more anxious to get back to | her the past week or so to make | tion.
tfsj City Beautiful, where “ the hand- repairs around his ranch place. Bill Corn? 5 os, and that in great en
clasp is a little warmer.” Their new always likes to have things shaped riet,v. heed stuff galore. Everything 
home now nearing completion in up to look just right and be conven- to satisfy the appetite of both man 
the south part of town is of the ient and useful at the same time. | »nci beast were included, 
brick veneer type and is a model M. M. Noble has a big batch o f E a s t  Texas folks will sit up and 
of modern architecture. The cost cotton to pick. In fact, he wanted 
will be around twelve thousand. to make sure that it was all gath- 

Another home that takes its place ered so ns an inducement, he has
among the very best in town is constructed five two-room shacks
that of A. W. McLean in the block on his farm for the sole conV^ni-
northwest of where the old convent ence of the pickers. He has the cot-
used to stand. The cost will be ton and the pickers both at this i uc*s 'n a northern climate far re
around ten thousand, which is pret- time and is getting out the fleecy J mote though in the same state. The '
ty good for a new comer— Mr. Me- staple at a rapid clip. j Panhandle produces in great vari- ]
Lean having lived here little more Pat Longan lives over near the ety as well us in great quantity,
than thirty years. He may lose con- breaks of the river northeast of I Donley county won eighth place 
fidence in the country after he hus town in best of the tight sand belt. | ®t Dallas last  ̂year. She won third 
lived here for a while. His farm is a model of neatness j place at the Cotton Palace show at

W. B. Sims, senior member of and shows every evidence of thrift, j Waco. We all hope to do better this
the firm of Bennet & Sims, long a He has recently expended between i yeaJ‘- Whatever may accrue to our
resident of Donley and who has al- eight hundred and a thousand dol-
ways had utmost faith in the best lars for repairs to buildings get-
country to be found, is counting the ting in shape for feed storage. His
days when the family home will crop is. a bumper all-round.
be located in the beautiful brick ve- ---------—o-----------
neer on the lots south of the Odos TRADES EXCURSION 
Caraway home. The cost will be SET FOR OCT. 14-15
around ten thousand, but is worth — —
it every bit. judging from the qual- It will be remembered that the
ity of material, size and general trades excursion planned several
make up of home beauty design. weeks ago by Clarendon merchants 

After owning a number of dif- to extol the advantages of this
ferent homes in the city, and af- city as i trade center and more es
ter having made his home here for pecially to advertise the Donley
a number of years, C. W. Ryan lin- County Free Fair, had to be post
ed up with the better home idea, poned on account of heavy rains
That idea kept growing until now that made automobile tiavai irn-
the family will soon have complete possible. It was not the purpose of
a home on the east side that will the Chamber of Commerce officials
cost approximately twelve thousand to drop ihe matter and at the veg-
and is numbered among the very ular Tuesday luncheon the propos-
pretticst homes in town. ed trip was discussed a gam and |

J. B. Martin could not be content unanimous sentiment preva.'. 1 to
with building one home—he built make the trp  at an early late un-
two. One will cost around four der dircctioi, of the same sp?cial

-thousand, while the other will run excursion committee. This conn -it

Although there was no special I 
order of the day jpor the luncheon j 
Tuesday at the Y. M. C. A. build- j 
ing, the meeting proved one of the! 
most interesting and productive of; 
the season.

about a fourth of the car and was, i T I i p s i ) \ Y  O U T ‘’ GTH M A R K ‘S T H F  O I’ F M M C  O F  t u p  F t l  I I t," ‘ attendance had ' H W,Swith „ n ,.n ii.n . th,. h.,at th,.tl M 1J A I , U l 1. J l l  tl IrJAKIVh 1 H E. U l 1. .> 1 .N ( ,  O r 1 H t, ! A  L I. ; enjoyed the most excellent menu

" “ ’a  A. ( aw MAYOR WATSON
ISSUES STATE
MENT OF FACTS

OF 1920 ARTISTS t'OURSU IN CLARENDON— EDDY prepared and served bv the ladies 
BROWN’S DATES ( HANGED FROM 15TH OF NOV EM of the Christian Church, Pres. Story! 
BER TO  L7TH— BIG THING FOR CLARENDON.

TH AT CRITICISM OF 
ADMINISTRATION IS BASED 
ON FALSE UNDERSTANDING 
OF C ITY ’S AFFAIRS.

take notice when they see their 
efforts being duplicated in what some 
of them term the land of ‘‘horned 
toads and cactus.” South Texas folk 
will be surprised to see their north- 1 
ers neighbors duplicating their prod- I

j of the Chamber of Commerce threw 
j the meeting open to discussion of F’or the information of every eit- 
any matters that might prove of >zen of Clarendon and for the pur- 
interest to the town. A. M Beville Pose of correcting some erroneous 
inroduced the question of giving the statements which have evidently 
girls and women who hold positions been made with regard to the city 
in the business district special in- commission’s action on a petition 
vitation to the Tuesday luncheons, by ciUzens. asking that the

xpressed a desire to secretary L- J: '| as some had 
; become regular attendants. It was 
j pointed out that the luncheon had 
I never been an exclusive affair and 
! that a number of ladies had at- 
! tended from time to time, but that 
I no misapprehension might be felt 
i by anyone in the matter, a motion 
[ was made that a committee be up- 
I pointed to invite the business modi- 
1 en of the city to the luncheons. Tin

credit at either place this season 
will be the result of the co-opera- j 
tion of the people of this county 
with those who have the matter di
rectly in charge.

POPULATION 
OFTEXAS 

4,661,027
FIGURES ANNOUNCED MONDAY 

SHOW GAIN OF 19.6 PER CENT 
FOR THE PAST TEN YEARS— 
TEXAS IN FIFTH PLACE FOR 
NATION.

be discontinued.
We understand that it has been 

said and is being talked that the 
commission ignored the petition, 
treated it with contempt and threw 
it in the waste basket.

We wish to state frankly that 
such rumors are a gross misrepre
sentation of the facts in the case, 

chair appointed A. M. Beville, Tom j as the record of the meeting held 
F. Connally and Rev. Foster as the by the commission the day the pe- 

• special committee. j tition was presented will show.
A  question was raised as to This matter was taken up in a bus- 

| whether oT not the trades cxcur- : iness-like manner just as all other 
j sion planned for the wees pre- matters coming before the commis- 

oeding the county fair was to be 1 cion al that time, the petition was 
abandoned entirely. The discussion j read and after considerable discus- 

j disclosed the fact that every mem- j  gion on the matter it was the best 
i her present was in favor of making i judgment of the commission that 
: the excursion at once. By common j no official action be taken in the 
| consent the committee composed of j matter, hut that eaeh commission- 
■i. r. Patman, O. t . Watson and . Pr and the mayor take the matter 

i ( roekett lay lor was continued to , up in a personal way with those 
plan for the trip asd make all ar- 'signing the petition and discuss the 

i rangcnients. Announcement of this : matter with them before any defi- 
i committee’s plans will be found in j nite action was taken.
| another column.

Mayor Watson then opened up the 
] question as to the installing of a 
iadi -s' rest room or comfort sta
tion under the steps o f the A’ . M. C.
A. building, saying that in an in
formal manner the Y. M. A. di
rectorate had approved such a step.
Crockett Taylor said the figures for 
the work and equipment would rdn 
about $1000, and after favorable 
discussion it was decided to appoint 
a committee to make plans for rais
ing the necessary funds to put tips 
excellent project into execution.

Further announcement regni-lin.t 
this matter will be made in a later 
issue of The News.

Washington. Oct. 4.—The 1020 
census of Texas is 4,661,027, the

today.well into the seven or eight tee is composed of J. T. Prtman, !p?ns*if, _bareau announced
and O. C. Wa'son and Crockett I'avlor | *be s nun,encal incrci

the 1010 count is
use over 

64,485, or 19.6
^.ousand class. Both are neat
pretty. 1 Immediately after the ebso of!

The J. N. Eddins home is getting the luncheon the committee net in PeJ j. 
well under way. The family home special session and set the datis of I Indications were that the .States 
was destroyed by fire during July the excursion for Thursday and Frl- J relative position would not be clian- 
of this year. Since that time the day, October 14th and 15th. | E , "'hen final results of the coun-
old folks— the family consists of A number of our busin ••••. men ! *"zy s CCI!?J\3 aru announced. Texas 
two—have spent the time visiting are very anxious that thi■; :t> be ***n“ ® fifth: New Y ork, Illinois, Ohio
around to see if they night find a made for the prestige and g moral I ar,t' Pennsylvania, outranking her in 
place that sifted them Letter. Noth- good that it will do Clarendon i.i j number of inhabitants, 
ing doing. They came back here and h business "  ay Several have e.v-! Loss of population in more than

Reed Miller, Tenor; Nevada Van Der Veer. Contralto.

The opening recital to be'present- music teacher and asked where I 
ed by Reed Miller, tenor, and Ne- bad developed auch a voice. I laugh* 
vada Van Ded Veer, contralto, in e,l H°d raid “ Nowhere/* Whereupon 
the Artist*3 Course provided bv the h,: saif|’ have iU8t been appointed 1 
music loiers of our city, is just a , f  you wi„  come with , win
little over two weeks off. make a singer of you.”  Well, I re-

The committee will have the seat3 signed my job and joined Mr. Pow- 
on sale for the opening number in pH. For over a year 1 studied and 
a few days at Hayter Bros, store, then came to New York and from 
and season tickets for the three ull appearances he made me a sing- 
number* may be obtained at a great or. At any rate, I am getting en- 
saving over ihe single admission gngements.
for the three. Nevada Van der Veer. Famous

The committee received a wire Contralto
this week changing the date of Ed- Madame Nevada Van der Veer, 
dy Brown from the 15th of N'oveni- v ho in private life is Mrs. Reed 
her to the 17th on account of rout- Miller, is a native of New York, 
ing schedules, which at this early coming of a musical family, she 
date makes no difference here. enjoyed unusual advantages, fol- 

Th? following gives some inter- lowing her excellent training in this 
esting sidelights on the artists up- country with a period under dis- 
pearing here in the first recital, tinguished masters abroad. In Eng- 
which will be appreciate 1 by those land, early in her career, she np- 
vvho enjoy the little interesting per- poured in a series of historical rc- 
sor.nl items about the great sing- eitnL and attracted immediate .it
ers of today: tention. In America she has become

How lieed Miller Became a Singer !'• pular, not alone for her voice, but 
How Reed Miller became a pro- for her feeling and fine taste. She 

fes&ional singer at a time when the sings songs of all nations, and the

STATE SENATOR  
BLEDSOE URGES

As a matter of fact no one sign
ing the petition knew just what the 
commission was endeavoring to do, 
why they were doing it a ad how 
they figured they could afford to do 
it. We were not given the opportun
ity of explaining our position. Per
sonally I blame no citizen for sign
ing the petition under the condi
tions, if it had been signed with all 
the facts before you, it would be 
altogether different. 1 am sure that 
come of the best friends any 
member of the commission hus are 
on the petition and we believe that 
at least a large majority who sign
ed it want to do the thing that is 
right and best for the town and 
ciizenship, and I feel equally as 
confident that this is the desire of 
the commission, at least we are 
trying to direct our efforts that 
way, and we believe if given a fair 
and reasonable opportunity time 
will prove that we are. The secre-

D A I  I  P A V M E O T  ta'-.v ' s only costing the city only 
1 vJ Ij I j 1 /V I  111 E ll I  1 | $150 00 per month more thu:un our

expenses would he without him, 
and 1 offered to guarantee person-

Tcxas pre- 1 thought of such a step had never modern songs o f England, France,

LUBBOCK MAN UAI.I.S ATTKN- ally any deficit caused by his serv- 
TION TO POPULAR FALLACY j itcs- 11 is « ls«  understood and 
REGARDING BASIS OF HEI’- “ t-'1’0”11 thil* at the end of six months 

v  r l i .rcv .V- uirv i t o  ,f the !,1:,n ls not found practical, 
hE SK N IA IIO N  IN SEN A IE. we have the right to discontinue

------ - ! same.
“ Most West Texans are working! Unfortunately the impression get 

. . . .  . J | out that the Chamber of Commerce
under an illusion rn regard to rep- • or a |ittK. (.|j(|U0 jn thig or>raniza.
rcsentation of this section of the tion was dictating the policies of 
state in the legislature/* declared • the commission. I wish to correct
W. H. Bledsoe of Lubbock, state *[’ is ?,rLro r , b-v Ea-vin”  ,h;lt neither 

- ,, . . . . . .  , 1 the < ham bo]senator from this district, who was of Commerce, any 
clique or any individual had any-

in Amarillo Tuesday night enroute | thinR to (|o with this matter wha't. 
u Ins home from Dalhart, where soevcr , presented the matter to 

he went on business following the , hp commission wihout suggestion 
close of the special session of the or re<jUest from any source and if 
legislature Saturday. , it is a failure 1 ani perfectly wdl-

“ Representation in the state house ] inp t0 sufT(.,. r !i th(. ,T ju ;Kn, dlK, 
of representatives and congress is slH.h fllj|lll0 , h;m, no „ prv,rai a(1. 
based upon population, he cold in- j vantage to giin in the matte” nei- 
ued, “but our representation in the lhrr has eith,., of the oonm.ission- 

pends upon the num- | jn fact it i.- consuming a grew'; 
electors. That means 1 (jPaj nior(» 0r (.„r time in order to 

per of adults of vot-| into operation a system which
only those who have is practical and to the advantage

E. P. Blackwell’s home w II coft second day the trip will be made i v hen the Census bureau began dis- 
something like twenty-five hjndred through Jericho, Groom, Claude, • posing figures for Texas cities. As 
when complete. Bob McGowan also Goodnight, Athtola and homo. : the count for rural counties began
has been makitg repairs to his hone It is expected that fifty cars will coming in, however, it was seen that the ground up.

. ^  . . . . 1 . . ilv.. ~ ~1---J : J :__ _____ „ . i „  i .. 41. „ ‘ ‘ It  II'OO lif-nrn

relatives who were officials of the notable organizations, 
telephone company, secured an op- Madame Van der Veer's voice has 
ening to learn the business from often been likened to the tones of

here that brings it into the modern" make the tr'ps.
list of homes. The cost of the re- ----------- o-
pairs w:V KHIVA INSTALLS

BLEDSOE IN POST
___  be rear two thousand.
H. M. Stewart has been busy with

a building urogram on Ids farm --------
north of town. The home will be W._ H. Bledsoe of Lubbock, state 
in the five thousand class and will senator from this district, was in
add much to the value of the farm stalled as first ceremonial master 
as well as to the comviienc * and of Khiva Shrine temple at a called
pleasure of those who nre to occ’i- meeting Tuesday night. He had been
py jt appointed previously to the cerc-

E. C. Hutto l is spending some- rnonial in September, but was un-
thing like forty-five hundred getting able to be present on account of le- 
a home to his liking. Tiierc is noth- gal business.
ing like beiftg satisfied and a good Mr. Bledsoe in a few remarks 
home is a good investment at any following his installation declared 
time and in any place m Donley that the South Plains was strong 
county. for Khiva temple and that nobles

C. J. Talley is a comparative looked forward to the coming cere-

Ihe splendid gains made by the 
rities would be cut down as a re
sult of rural losses.

Despite this, however, Texas has

percentage of gain 
vealed by the figures today is above 
the average for the Nation.

Numerically, too, Texas leads most 
other States in the actual increase 
in inhabitants.

Since the last census four Texas

new-comer, having emigrated to monies. He promised his support to will pass that mark by a large mar-
this section from New Mexici some the temple in every way possible,
few years ago. His farm near the The patrol had a meeting fol- 
Martin school bouse is one of the lowing the meeting. Uniforms were 
best in the county and he being an tried on and assigned to members
industrious fanner, is rapidly get- present. R. R. Swift was elected
ting around him all that is neves- assistant secretary and honarary 
■ary to bring happiness to th.s member of the patrol. The patrol 
life from a material standpoint His voted to purchase green socks.

a cello. It has power and expressive- 
It was literally from the ground ness, while her range is remark

up, too,” explained Mr. Miller. “ I able, making it possible for her to 
was put to work in the mechanics’ eing mezzo music as well as the 
department. Only recently, I had literature for the deep contralto, 

more than kept pace with the re- | an opportunity of telling the Gov- Madame Van der Veer is soloist at 
maining States of the Union and 1 ernor of Alabama that I did the the First Church of Christ Scien- 
the 10.6 percentage of gain as re- wiring in his home. One evening I tist, New York, but owing to the

was starting home in cap and over- th:rd of her time at this church, 
alls, grimy and tired, and had oe- rather than forego the great pleas- 
caaion to stop in a music store. At lire to the congregation of these 
college I had sung a bit and play- few Sundays, a substitute iŝ  used 
ed in the college band, while I had during Madame Van" der Veer’s ab-

_____ __  managed to “ fake” a little on the sence. Excepting Schumann-Heink.
cities, San Antonio, Dallas, Hous- j piano; but I had never studied mu- Madame Van der Veer has Perhaps 
ton and Fort Worth, have gone into ' *><’ and had no technical knowledge, filled more concert engagements
the 100,000 class in the order nam- While waiting, I r.at down at a pi •u—■ ~‘ 1- *  ---->*•"'-
ed. El Paso is knocking at the 100,- 
000 door and if it continues its 
rapid growth of the past ten years

taxes and includes j|le citizenship at large. The 
now- . . 1  records of our action are open to

V\ cst 1 exas population lias in- f|1P pnidic and we will be very glad 
reason to a larg -tint as ‘ l’ f' for any one to call and inspect them 

census returns show, although it is , when they feel so disposed and we
will still more appreciate the «p-

home now in course of build- j Announcement was made that 
ing will cost around five thousand, men were especially urged to at- 

Mrs. Eva Rhodes is having n tend the rehearsals at the Board 
"^^.,11 dwelling constructed nenr her 0f  City Development rooms at 7:30 
^GPbent home in the southeast part o’clock Friday night. More men tal- 

o ftow n . The cost will be probably ent is needed in the Shrine show, 
around twenty-five hundred. which will be given November 22,

J. B. Anthony has made up his 23 and 24. 
mind to get farther out in the su- j i n a letter received by Recorder 
burbs. In view of this fact he has Swift from Charles W. Johnson, 
a brand new home under construe- i secretary to Imperial Potentate El- 
tion that will aet him back—tempo-: ]js Lewis Garretson, of Tacoma,
rarity—to the tune of three thou-

Extensive repairs to the Method
ist church are being made. The 
work will include roof as well as 
inside repairs and will cost about 
four thousand.

Dick Allen has been here some 
time—in fact, a long time, and has 
been selling and buying and re-

Wash., Khiva temple has sent in 
the most complete report of the 
visit of the imperial potentate here 
last month.—Amarillo News.

A carload of casing arrived Wed
nesday for the Bugbee well. The 
bit is now down over a thousand feet 
with the log tallying with the pre
dictions o f the geologist.

than any other American contral- 
ano and thinking the coast clear, to and through her charm of ir.nn- 
began to sing. I was interrupted ner, combined with her magnificent 
by a gentleman, Edward G. Pow- singing, she increases her popular- 
eil, who introduced himself as a ity with each performance.

FACULTY RECITAL AT
CLARENDON COLLEGE

ON MONDAY EVENING

The faculty recital which is cus
tomarily given early in the fall will 
be divided in two numbers this year 
according to Howard C. Taylor, di
rector of music at Clarendon Col
lege, and the musically inclined will 
be happy to learn that the first num
ber will be rendered next Monday

gin when the next census is tak
en.

Dallas, Texas, Oct. 2.—The offi
cial population of Texas as a re
sult of the 1920 census will be ap
proximately 4,700,000, according to 
the research department of the Tex
as Chamber of Commerce, which 
bases its figures upon the reports 
of 176 counties thus far received.
The tdtal population of these 176 
counties is 2,710,078 as against a
total population of the same coun- evening at the College auditorium, 
tics in 1910 of 2,225,453. This is an beginning at 7:30. 
increase of 22 per cent, and a pro- * ‘
portionate increase in the remain
ing eighty counties will bring the 
population of the state to approxi
mately 4,700,000 as against the 
state’s population of 8,896,542 in 
1910.

— Stuart McGregor, Manager Pub
licity Department Texas Cham
ber of Commerce.

— ■ ■ —-o -
W. J. McMurtry came in from

his California home this week to 
visit with relatives and to look af
ter business interests.

it will be the first opportunity |
Clarendon people will have had to 
pass on the skill and accomplish
ments of the new director, Mr.
Taylor; Mrs. Suzanne Schults, new . ranged for 2nd piano. First piano 
teacher of voice; Misses Radies Bri- | Mr. Taylor; second piano— Miss Bri
tain and Irene Marie Reed, new ; tain,
instructors in piano and violin; and

Sonata Tragica, MacDowell. Largo 
Maestoso— Allegro Risoluto, Allegro 
Vivace, Largo con Maesta, Allegro 
Eroico— Mr. Taylor.

Haymaking, Needham — Mrs.
(a ) Home (Violin accompaniment, 

Miss Reed)—Edgar A. Guest; (b) 
Sister Esperance— Anonymous— Miss 
Koontz.

(a ) Romance—Sibilius; (b ) Po- 
lishinelle— Rachmaninoff; (c ) Ca
price Espanole— Moszkowski— Mr. 
Taylor.

Serenade— Schubert (Violin obli
gato— Miss Reed)— Mrs. Schulze.

Concerts in B Minor—Tschackon- 
sky, orchestral accompaniment ar-

Miss Mabel Koontz, reader.
A ll of these new additions to the 

Fine Arts faculty of the local school 
are o f pleasing personality and The 
News believes that no mistake has 
been made in their selection.

Following is the program;

Farmers in this section are com
plaining that ducks are destroying 
their headed grain since it has been 
cut and shocked. Very little hunt
ing or other disturbance to date 
has caused the fowls to become very 
tame. , «

true that some of the strictly rural ! 
counties have shown a decrease. 
This section is entitled to one ad
ditional state senator and I believe 
two more congressmen.

“The legislature passed a bill per
mitting these men and women, Who 
have not previously paid poll taxes 
to do so between now and October 
22. West Texas newspapers, clubs 
and organizations should carry out 
a campaign to get poll taxes paid, 
if we expect to get the senatorial 
representation we deserve and de
sire when redistricting takes place 
next January. I f  we do not pay 
poll taxes and become qualified elec
tors under the law, we have only 
ourselves to blame if West Texas 
docs not get the senatorial repre
sentation we want.”

Senator Bledsoe said that he 
hardly felt the special session of 
the legislature was justified, even 
though it did seem that something 
had to be done about the suffrage 
matter. He declared that there had 
been no redistricting in the state 
for 20 years, former Governor Col
quitt having vetoed a bill once pass
ed by the legislature.— Amarillo 
News.

EX-CONFEDERATES MEET
IN HOUSTON THIS WEEK

The thirtieth annual reunion of 
the United Confederate veterans is 
in session at Houston, Texas, this 
week. The local camp will be rep
resented by about a dozen of thosaishow while she visits at Palestine
who wore the giay. Among those 
who left Tuesday night were: Mes- 
darnes S. S. and Walter Dubbs, Joe 
Wilks. VV. G. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cal Shepherd, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. 
Hill, R. A. Merchant, Bob Weath
erly and family, Frank Smith. A 
number of those going from here 
will visit in other places before re
turning home.

portunity of discussing any issue 
which may arise, and we believe that 
if this method is used that these 
erroneous statements and unjust ac
cusations will be avoided.

Just this word with regard to 
the proposed increase in light rates 
which sccjns to be misunderstood 
by some. The light company receiv
er was here in person and asked 
that the commission accept and put 
into effect these rates which we re
fused to do. The action which has 
been taken to put these rates into 
effect by order of the Federal court 
does not meet with the commission’s 
approval, the commission agreed 
with the receiver soon after the 
court took the property over that 
if they would put the plant in good, 
shape with the necessary new ma
chinery and operate same as eco
nomically for sixty days as would 
be consistent we would then go in 
the matter of establishing a rate 
which would pay a fair and reas
onable return on the investment.

These statements are made for 
the benefit of the public in general 
and not intended to create or pro
mote sentiment in favor of or against 
any issue whatsoever.

Very respectfully,
— O. C. WATSON, Mayor.

----------- o-----------
Mrs. O. C. Hill accompanied her 

husband to Houston for the big re
union but will leave him to make 
out the best he can during the big

She promised him to return at the 
close of the reunion and see that 
he got back home alright.

o-----------
In a deal made Wednesday morn

ing, John Lott becomes the owner 
of the Ray property on the north 
side consisting of a five room house 
and a block of land. Consideration 
not learned.

—... ——J— — ■——
i* ______ IfcuxWi . ..talk- u
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The Pastime Confectionery
ACTUAL DECLINE IN

s p o t  c o t t o n  g r e a t e r
THAN REPORTS DISCLOSF

iB

a

While it is the primal y f.upose of our business to render a very 
prompt service, while it is the invaluable purpose of our em
ployes to be us courteous and as accommodating as possible— 
still we dr not coniine ourselves to this alone.

As a firm we are constantly on the alert to secure the newest, 
the freshest and the most delicious supplies of confections which 
rnonty and a knowledge of the market can obtain.

We constantly strive to win your patronage by the excellence 
of our goods and to hold it by the quality of our service.

Make our fountain your meeting place!

I

Tbe Pastime Confectionery

G. B Bar by & Sons, Props. 

“The Pastime Always Pleases”

Dallas, Texas, Oct. 1.—“ The con
dition of the cotton market deserves 
and should receive the serious and 
immediate attention of the banking 1 
and all other business interests of 
Texas, if the state is to escape se- |

B prompt seivice, while it is the invaluable purpose of our em- ' t‘re fi'iun,-‘‘l1 "'jury, says Walton
■ , ihl S Peteet, manager of the agricultural,

ployes to be as courteous and as accommodating as poas.ble- H d„partment 0f the Texas Chamber j
of Commerce. |

Mr. Peteet continues: “ Cotton sold j 
Saturday at interior points for as 
low as 20 cents and the average j 
price pa i<l on that day in ten inter- | 
ior markets in us many sections 

of the state was 23.22 cents, which 
I is more than J2 cents a pound be- 
I low an estimated average cost of 
production .d fully' 17 cents be- j 
low what the U. S Department of '

1 Agriculture calls the “ bulk line | 
cost," by which Is meant a price ! 
which w’ill enable 80 per cent of 

1 the producers to continue to pro- 
j dure cotton at a reasonable profit. 1 

"The actual decline in spot cot- j 
i ,0J- nviecs within the last three
weeks Ttr.ll ‘ h“ n ,“,p'

j pears in the ma.’Iiet reports. I j  
I loss br ing approximately seven 
I cents a p'und or $35 a bnl“ i which!
1 totals three and One hatf million,

------- laj dollars on the scales reported in
Dolliis, Fort Worth, Houston and I

MW------- ------- - . . . — - .......... - !  Gal v.-st < n for the past week alone. ,
t m s M M h i n T : . - ;  .,v -  ' =• 7? K  v  n 7..<SK V g J l P W I l I M M  |5 | C M *  « C  av

erage price paid in ten interior 
markets Saturday, September 2.5, 
from 40 cents, the bulk line V ic e  , 
just referred to, we have a loss 
of 1G.78 cents, which would indi
cate that Texas farmers received 
about eight millions less than a i 
profitable price for cotton sold in 

four principal markets in Texas 
j last week.

“ Estimating the average cost o f.
production :.t 35 cents if the remain
der of the crop is sol 1 at present 
prices, the .lore of the season will | 
find Texas cotton faVmers with less 
money than they had when they 
planted their crops. The effect up
on general business is obvious.

"The only explanation for th e ; 
break in the market that has been 
given is that buyers are holding o!T 
while fa-mers are throwing their 
cotton on the market. Between 70 
per cent ur.d 80 per cent of the crop 
is being offered for sale as soon a-

BETTER SCHOOL AMENDMENT 
TO HE VOTED ON NOV. 2ND

The Clarendon N ew s ’,
Published Thursday of Each Week

The Democrats claim that the 
resent low markets for farm prod

ucts an I accompanying depressed 
tendency of the money market is

Ham M. Braswell, Editor and Owner caused by the rich Republican bar-

i75

. . .  . , , _  .._i oris o f the north and east. The Re-Entered as second-class matter | . .
November S, 1900, at the post office publicans cry that the Democrats, 
at Clarendon, Texas, under the act are playing politics by letting the 
of March 3, 1879. i solid south suffer while they ease
------------------------------------------------  the money situation in the east.
SUBSCRIPTION, $2 00 BEK YEAR N„ w uk<) ,, rj|fht ubout il? The

Four Week. Is A Newspaper Monti. Nt-W* b‘ li*ves that the banking in-
........ ......... terestg in the south might do a

Subscription Rates: ! great service to the farmers of this
One Year _____________________ $2.00 country if they would artange to
Six Months — — -- - - - ---- . . . .  1.00 finujjCe the holding of a greater
Three Months _________________  .60

Advertising Rstes:
Display, per inch_______________ 3">c
Reading Notices, per line---------- 10c

would be no politics in that and it 
NOTICE—Any erroneous reflec- ( would mean the saving of milllions 

tion upon the character, standing or i c,f dollars of wealth for this section, 
reputation of any person, firm o r , T, . . ,,  „  -
corporation which may appear tr. the I l'her* IS no P1* " * * *  ex‘’u“  for
columns of The News will be gladly |th* 1<,w prices of today except the
corrected upon its being brought to machinations of some group or oth- 
tl.e attention of the publisher. j ,.r fnd our hanks ought to use
---------------------------------------------   i their resources against their tricks

which hide the hands of theives. The

part of the present crop so that 
it would not have to be sacrificed 
at a price even below what it coat 
our farmers to produce it. There it is ginned. This is in excess of

* Kurticn AdvertiMln’f llepr#3rrtalivs>
. Ttir.AMI A* rRr.5S V5'"A~'A'l

the current requirements of mills 
uml evidently they are not buying 
stocks for next spring and sum
mer. The situation is analogous to 
what v ould_hnppen in the grocery 
trade if merchants insisted on sell
ing farmers six months or a year’s 
supply of groceries at one time, in
stead of monlh by month, and cut
ting the price until sales were made. 
In the latter instance the farmer* 
could get cheap groceries just a!i( Republican party has no record 

1 that will permit them to accuse the j the mills are now getting cheap
Think of just how convenient it I Democratic patty of bad faith with I'totton. 

would be if Clarendon had her tub- i the agricultural interests of the | . "• anl convinced that farmers know

trnacic-auditorium tills week ! South, even if it was the truth. it is i unions to dump their cotton
In l ....... .... "  , 11 " "  ,*‘ “ ‘ ,\"|on the market as they are doing

Let s cut eut the politics and talk I „ .... - v „ r .. , i ,.1|l.,i with
which to hold the winter chautnu- (bus:neM, it will take clear, suno | knew* it and I am, therefore, conv

to believe that the dumping 
on because farmers cannot. < r 

at best lielieve they cannot, hold 
it rtf the market Thi* view is sup
ported by the fact that a very high 
pec, entage of the Texas cotton crop 
is produced by renters who owe

nua. .lust another instance of how j bu<thl, nirthw|„ t0 shVO tin. p,,lle,|
useful such a project would be. j ari(.)u1 lo„  in thi,  8e;tion-nothing goes

else will now suffice.
The Republic of Mexico need not _ _ ____ _ _ _ _

feel so badly when it does not re- { 
ceive the prises for the best agri- (
cultural exhibit at the Slate F a ir -  p.ir.ting uml donating to Mr." and i H-l tVM.o g.t harvest time. I f  these

News job department hud
privilege this past week of

Earl Beck, dainty birth an
nouncements of their daughter, Jen-

men held anv part of their crop, 
the banker*, merchants and others 
whom they owe must extend a 
helping hand to them. Tics means 
that banker* and busin . «s men 
must share with farmers r sponsi- 
bility for dumping cotton, and must 
co-operate with them if we are to 
have line and orderly marketing 

“ 1 am not wise enough to know 
what the future course of the mt-

there will be lots of other county- ^|,s 
empires in Texas jealous of Dor.- !
ley County as Well. • | n}e A lico, born Thursday, Sept. 2.T.

The Panhandle Pres* will rentem- 
The moral atmosphere of the btr Mrs. li,.ck as Miss l.etn War- 

streets of ( larendon is no doubt )e „ t wbo was so popular as the lo- 
lietter now than it has ever been tcl nn,| g0l.j,.ty editress of The Clar- 
bcfoic, especially since the town has ruion News under the ownership 
budded into the near-city class. of htr father, Joe M. Wurren, and 
Such h condition is a great thing |„(n. with the present management, ton market will be, but ail well
for any city and community. llnd >j,.a n(.(.k „t Dalhart informed men know that the world j

----------------------  but th- mothe, was here at the ,!" ‘1 W|!K *f  il !“ >' fa’.T
I he wonderful bright, crisp Pun- heme of her parents when the lit- , , (.,;vl ,,] tliis year. Figure* a t ' 

handle fall weather never showed tie lady made her appearance. The ! n..mj Indicate that exports i f  cot- 
to a better advantage than in the News extends it formal congrutula- ; n from August 1, 1920 to Sept,
past six weeks. California, Florida 'tiens to the parents of Miss Jennie 17, 1920, mounted to 259.20” bales 
nor Sunny Ituly has season-' Alice, ;.rd is happy to inform the njwirpl bi* ' '.'I tales 
that can surpass the Panhandle of m mbevs ef the Panhandle Press Ar- 
Texas in su; li falls as we arc en- s < a tion tha' Grandpa Joe M. War-
joying in 1920. It’s like old-time re- r. n is only exceeded in his pride
ligion—“ it makes you love every- over the little granddaughter, by 
body.”  j the doling grandmother.

Some things about the amend
ment every voter should know: *

1. On the fate of thi* amendment 
depend* not only the honor o f Tex- 
us, but her future material, Intel- 1 
lectual, and spiritual welfare. F o r ' 
the amendment not to carry would 
mean that a majority of the peo
ple of the state are opposed to pub- ; 
lie education, It would mean that 
they are either in favor of closing 
the schools entirely or of having1 
them taught by incompetent, un-' 
trained and inexperienced teachers.
For the amendment to fail to carry 
would be a veritable calamity that; 
it would take the State years to 
get over and, for this reason, every 
man and woman in the State who 
cares at all for it* honor or wel- J 
fare will do in his or her power to 
got others to understand the amend- ' 
tnent and to vote for it on Novem- ! 
ber 2.

2. The amendment does not raise 
tuxes, but merely gives the people 
the right to vote what they want to 
for the support of their schools. It 
is a local option measure and gives ' 
the people the power to support 
their schools or not support them 
ns they may idwoic, This privilege !,
Is noW enjoyed by only about fifty 
of the larger cities of the State and | 
is denied the common and independ
ent school districts .When you vote 
for the amendment, you vote to 
make the will of the people supreme 
and not to handicap su-h will by out
side authority. _ I

3. Some people may object to the
amendment because it docs not 
place a limit on school taxation. In 
answer to such objection, it may 
be asked that, if the people them
selves are not to determine how 
much they may vote for their 
schools, who is to determine for 
them. The people Hrc or are sup
posed to be, supreme and they cer
tainly are not in favor of letting oth
ers dictate to them as to hoxv 'much 
they shall expend for their public 
schools, when every light and lib
erty thay posses* depend* upon pub
lic education. They who control the 
schools control the liberties of the 
people, uml the man or woman who 
vote against this amendment be
cause it docs not limit him in the 
amount he muy expend for educa
tion is, at the same time, voting 
for voluntary servitude. !

The wealthy property holder who 
is able to edu ate his children in 
private schools and is unwilling to 
help educate the children of 'his , 
neighbor may, in a way, consistently 
vote against this amendment, but
the common man who votes against 
il is voting against himself. How
ever, if the wealthy property own- , 
er has vision enough, he will tee 
that the value of his properly de
pends upon public education, and
there is not a far-sighted man ot 
wealth in the country who would not 
give nine-tenths of all his poscsscs- 
r.ions to avoid the conditions of such 
countries as Mexico, Persia, Tur
key, Russia and Chinn, where they 
have no public schools.

4. I f  the amendment carries, the
Legislature will, at the next ses
sion, enact a law making it effec
tive. Then it is up to the people 
of each district to say whether 
they will raise the school tax rote 
in their own particular district or 
not. As conditions now are. the only 
way to get more money for the 
schools is by increasing property 
valuations and, as a resit' 
valuations have been increased, in 
many cases, beyond what property STATE OF T VX ‘ S
is actually worth and wholly out -■* - - ’
'if proportion to the vrluationa o f !

The Keystone 
Foot Comfort
is the well-fitting shoe.

Many feet are ruined because of ill-fitting shoes. When we con
sider the fact, that of the approximately 200 bones in the human body, 
1-4 or 52 of them are in the feet, then we will realize the importance
of correctly fitted shoes, to protet the joints, ligaments and tendons of 
the feet.

We have made fitting the feet with correct shoes a study, we 
know how to fit feet, and we are here at your service. We want to sell 
you your fall and winter footwear. With a large stock of seasonable 
shoes to draw from, we are in a position to fill your shoe wants. We will 
appreciate a call from you.

Rathjen’s Shoe Store
Shoes That Wear

F a i

A t the close

R1
Loan* and Di* 
Overdrafts _ 
U. S. Bonds 
Federal Res

Stock ___
Banking Hous 
Int. in Dep. G 
Cash-Sight E

TOTAL . . .

Th* Above Sts

All The Comforts
and contentments of owning your own home can be 
yours. Let us convince you that it can be achieved— 
how you can enjoy all the benefits of home ownership 
instead o f suffering from the disadvantages of accum
ulating rent receipts. Confer with us.

Bl'ILD  A HOME

Wm„ Cameron &: Company, Inc.
PHONI NO. 8 CLARENDON, TEXAS

o

a* a r ' j r Z l l  SHERIFFS NOTH E OF a* a .im, Mini TION , OR s r t :r| A j_ SCHOOL TAX uu horised
El EC- Court of this county s’.ia!) be 

to levy, assess anil col- j 
led  annually, a tax of, and at the 
rate of 50 c.nis or» the C-OO vai l- ' 

County cf Donley, i tion of taxable property in

the Mate and county. If we raiaa , N’°.tife •" ,hfr,t'b,y, " ivt.n khrV n:l dietric1, for F*'i<l •’u" >oer* 
lho rate, we con lower the volua- e,ecVon 'V! 0:1 1*}® 2nd day All pc: pons who r.re legally ign i
tions to where they ill not he out November, 1920, at Skillet school* tiled voters of this state and county,— limiL'it in I m  /• C ,l\..nl Tlir Im*..!    1 ... 1  ... ... , . j  

—-J. H. 'Rutherford, Sheriff Don
ley County, Texas. 41e

of proportion to what they are in house in  ̂ Common S.jiocl District and who a:e resident prop Tty tax-
the stute uivl county However, the ^ ° ' ,ti' this county, to determine payer* in raid district, shall be cn- 
ratification of the amendment in "  i'eUier a majority of the l:g..fly titled to vote :it said ' lo ’ tion. 
iself will in no way affect the pres- qualified property taxpaying voters Sj.id election was ordered by the
ent ri-iiool tax rate in anv district. that ^district desire to tnx them- ( ounty Judge ot this County, by c.v-

We have several clients who want 
toi l to buy homes in Clarendon and some 

who want to trade land for Clar
endon homes. Too, have several 
smnll Donley county farms to trade 
for ranches. What have you to of
fer? DUBBS-HAYTER LAND CO.

40tf

That rate will iviv.a n 
until the ueople of
change it by a majority

>•'. » ; ; . l ' l , ! i r . l {

- v .-w g n r - r  .s

White Crest Flour 
Marechal Neil Flour
It will be pleasing to our patrons and 
friends to know that we have just 
unloaded a car of mill products con
taining a large shipment of the 
flours mentioned above. You know 
the duality o f WHITE CREST and 
MARECHAL NEIL—get your order 
in now.

In the car we also got a choice lot of
FRESH CORN MEAL 
FRESH GRAHAM FLOUR 
FRESH SHORTS AND BRAN

Our grocery stock was never better 
suited to your needs and our prices 
are in line with the reductions that 
can be realized on now.

for l 'u < or- 
■ ii g p riod last year. Foi 

!"• i p>':od Great Hri h 'l pnr- 
! i i I o-.iy nhcmt one-third ns mum 
' American cotton as she purritssed 
in 191.*

" I f  the n • ::i c cotton cn:;i is t>
I „• inni'setcd at a price that v.;!l 
save fanners from actual 1>33 and 
the .v.j.te fran a aniotri hisuv.se 
■ mdition the i usinet* moo of the 
.State must each with his own far- 

I mcr fricn Is and customers work 
j :,ut mean* of holding n reasonnhle 
! part of the crop off the market dur- 

the next four month*. When 
| £k-.Tctr.ry of the Treasury Houston 
said a few days ago that the Fed- 
ral !i > rve Bank v.ould not aid 

• :;r,y class to hold commodities for 
; Inphrr prices sorely he did not mean 
| tiict Southern bankers should not 

i d cotton farmers to hold a part 
! if their crop for a reasonable time. 
Tiierr is a vast different* between 

' g sue. ulators to hoard com- 
r ’ o litii r and force prices to unfair 
levels and aiding producers to hold 
until they can sell at a price that 
. 1! at least equal the cost of pro- 

d'Jctioii. As an economist, Secretary 
Houston would undoubtedly say that 
it is uneconomic for farmers to 
•;!1 in four months a crop which 

i rec'dres a year to produce and a 
j j«-cr to consume.

“ If southern bankers are permit- 
!-'d to put their reaource3 back cf 

j '.he cotton producers, and if farm- 
ers, rr.er -hunts and other business 
m n w:!l co-op; rate with them, the ! 

icn can be saved, cdherwioe ' 
1 ‘ lie result v ill be serious to all in-1 
j terco.s "

— Stuart McGregor, Manager Pu'i- 
!ii itj Department, Texas Cham- 
11 r of Commerce.

-------------------o-----------

As sure as you 
are a foot high—

you will like this Camel Turkish

T fc  present levels of high priced 
paper and printers' supplies has 
force! the Houston Post and Hous
ton Chronicle to raise their subscrip
tion prices. Since the Chronicle re
cently donated a bundle of print 
paper to each of the three winning 
newspaper* in the Houston Ship 
Channel article contest, we can see 
why it i* more than necessary for 
them to raise their revenues. Any
way, when everything else seems 
to have a downward price trend it 
is pretty hard for publishers to 
■wallow a Bother rail* in th* price 
of newsprint.

w‘hat it is W‘,VM f jr  th" purpose of supple- ,1 r made on ike 22nd day cf Sept.,
• district wanting Hie Slats School Fund a,v 11:20, ami th s n.-tie" is given in

J u Uv „  majority vote. portioned to raid district, and to pursuance c f said order.
If the amendment shoull fall determine whether .he Commission- Dated the 22nd t'uy of Sept., 1929.

to bo ratified by the people, the .. 1 - 1 ■ ■ - —  ■ -  -----  ■
da of Tr outd 1 ■ ■ coi 

pletely demoralized. The four m:l 
ben dollar approniiatiou nn. ie by ike ,
! egi«!a'ure last spring wes n terj- | 
porary expedient to tide us over un
til the ratification of tins amend- | 
mi nt and should the amendment | 
fail of ratification this fall, the poo- ! 
nlo lhu3 expressing themselves a* 
opposed to more money for -.h'j 
s.-hcol?, the I.egir.lnture certainly i 
would not iro contrary to the will 
of the people and make another ap
propriation. The schools won! 1 l! 
be'without furds, the lies, lea ii-j 
oi s would continue to l ave th e '
State and soon only the poorest j 
teachers would remain. Even last j 
yea’- (1919-20) 50,000 children in | 
the State did net attend school be- i 
cruse no teacher of any kind could ; 
be found for them, and iiure . him j  
4'i0,0C0 ihiWrin of ih S.u’.o v.\r«l 
Lm. i t by ini'or.ipstcnt, u,i rain • i | 
ano :ne\j>cv.i it c i tsazh t *. Such hi 
shuntion is a d icg .ce  to the State 
ar.d tlie people who l ve educatiei 
will do all in their power to wipe 
ou. such n iiiup.aco by vorkin.c and 
voting for this amen; jr.fit.

0. Texas now utarli 9th among 
the states cf the Fn.icn in the 
amount she expend* for public edu
cation. Only one ether stale ha3 as 
low a tax rate--Virginia. Nearly ev
ery state is increasing <ts expendi
tures for education and, if Texas 
does not do so, she will soon Eton 1 
48th among the stab s instead of 
39th. It would certainly be a d's- 
giace for tlmt State that stands 
ficst in *ize, first in agricultural 
products, third in oil. and seventh 
in wealth, to stand last in educa
tion.

My lands in Briscoe county, known! 
as Sink Lake and Timber Lake pas
tures are posted according to law 
and any hunting or trespassing will 
be vigorously prosecuted. M. E. Bell.
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Pcjry Mnhaffry. a 17»ycar-old - 
student of the Abilene Draughon 
Business College, has accepted a , 
$270-a-mcnth position with the T. j 
& P. Railway. J. D. Miracle, Pres- i 
ident, states, that on account of | 
the heavy demand, the College will 
give v ritten guarantees to secure 
similar positions for those who en
roll NOW, either at College or by 
mail. Offer 5 gives details and spe
cial rates. Write Mr. Miracle, Bax 
38-M, Abilene, Texas. 41p

-----------o-----------
Robert Sawyer, prominent prop

erty owner of Donley county and 
former resident, retunift recently 
from California when he- now

YO U  never got such cigarette- 
contentment as Camels hand 
you. Camels quality and expert 

blend of choice Turkish and choice 
Domestic Tobaccos make this 
goodness possible—andmakeyou 
prefer this Camel blend to either 
kindoftobacco smoked straight!

Camels mellow-mild ness is a 
revelation! Smoke them with 
freedom without tiring your taste! 
They leave no unpleasant ciga- 
retty aftertaste nor unpleasant 
cigaretty odor!

Camels are mold axery where in
Ltjttn.'ifleetly staled package» 
o f  20 ci fa  ret ten fbr 20 cent*: 
Or ten package* (.200cigarette*} 
in n g'.a* sine-paper covered car
ton. W e strongly recommend 
ih i* carton for the home or o f 
fice supply or when you travoL

In Whc
Or do j 

will never st 
investigate i 
you in buildi

(braitl
Lelia Lake

Our place is 

business to s 

here makes t

Every requisi 

costs you no

Service of Ch

Bon

Give Camels every test—then 
compare them puff-for-puff with 
any cigarette in the world 1

T. M. Pyl« move 
borne this week. Tl 
Paso in the spring 
friend* o f the fa 
grieved to see the 
knew ‘ it would be 
abort time until t 
would be again in 
acknowledges the c
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Condensed Statement of The Condition of

F a r m e r s  S t a t e  b a n k
CLARENDON, TEXAS 

A t the dose of business. Sept. 8, 1920.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts______8318,511.11
Overdrafts ______________  1,078.15
V . S. Bonds ..............   13,450.00
Federal Reserve Bank

Stock _______    1.600.00
Banking House, Fur., Fix. 11,639.13
Int. in Dep. Guar. Fund_ _ 
Cash-Sight Ex.

2,093.17
51,889.88

TOTAL —.................... $403,261.44

LIABILITIES
Capital __________________ $ 50,000.00
Surplus and Profits______  19,015.73
Bills Payable ___________  45,000.00
Re-Discount Federal Re

serve Bank____________ 39,930.69
Deposits ________________  249,306.02

TOTAL _______ _____$403,261.44

The Above Statement is Correct. J. I). SWIFT, Cashier.

TH E B A N K  THA 7 BACKS THE FARMER

THE FARMERS 
STATE BANK,,,

LOCAL & PERSONAL
Miss Amy Kutch visited in Am

arillo over Sunday.
G. S. Hooks of Chicago was in 

town over Tuesday.
Marvin Doughty enjoyed a visit 

of his parents this week.
Hon. A. T. Cole was in Claude 

Tuesday on legal business.
W. T. Hayter and family spent 

Tuesday in Claude visiting friends.
George Taylor and Matthew Lane 

had business in Amarillo Tuesday.
A. J. Harris, formerly in the em

ploy of the Little store, left Sun
day night.

Miss Bonnie Baker of Claude vis- 
itde over Sunday in this city with 
Miss Ornie Walker.

Cap Weatherly is now in the em
ploy of the Denver road as nil-round 
man at the depot.

Thad Eldridge of Vineyard has |

Rodney Baldwin was in Amarillo 
over Sunday.

Miss Willie Nell Richards spent 
Sunday visiting in Amarillo.

T. M. Little, Jr., and E. Faulkner 
were in Amarillo over Sunday.

Rev. Strickland and wife and his

LAW  REQUIRING XAX FROM
NEW VOTERS PASSED

Austin, Oct. 2.—The free confer
ence committee report o f the elec
tion bills wa„ adopted today by both 
branches of the Texas Legislature 
with the two-thirds vote necessary

father were down from Claude Mon- to put it into immediate effect, as
soon as the Governor signs he meas
ure.

The conference committee report 
on the industrial bills proposing 
more stringent laws for dealing 
with industrial disputes was adopt
ed in the House by a vote of 87 
to 20, this being less than a two- 
thirds vote.

The election measure framed by 
the conference committee provides i 
that the election laws be amended ■ 
so as to extend the time for flu j 
payment of poll tax to Oct. 22.

The industrial bill under consid- 1 
oration is along the general lines 
of the original bill submitted by 
the Governor, except that the pro- 
visions are extended to apply to 

Canyon the ! •a >̂° 1' 'I'SPUU s involving any common 
carrier in the State.

day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Finley are vis

iting the big fair at Dallas this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Lanham 
visited in Amarillo and Goodnight 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lennox Walker and 
haby of Stratford, are visiting rel
atives here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lennox W'alker of 
Stratford are visiting at the J. B. 
Baird home this week.

J. R. Benson, vice president of 
the city state hank of Wellington, 
had business in our city Monday. 

Hon. R H. Beville and family

^ 0 . 5103
W. TAYLOR, Ch. of Board W. W. TAYLOR, Cashier

W. H. PATRICK, President F. W. TAYLOR, Asst. Cashier
Condensed Statement or The Condition of

The First National Bank of Clarendon, Texas
As Made to the Comptroller of Currency at Close of Business Sept. 8. 192*

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts___ $265,696.66
Bonds, Stocks and Securi

ties .............................  89,716.48
Banking House, Furniture

and Fixtures ________ 3,992.20
Cash Due from Banks and

U. S. Treasury .......... 94,811.83

TOTAL ........... . $454,217.23

LIABILITIES
Capital ........................... _$-50,000.00
Surplus and Profits ____ 33,175.25
Circulating Currency____ 48,800.00
Deposits --------------------  322,24 t.9tt

TOTAL -------------------$454,217.23

The above statement is correct. * W. W. TAYLOR, Cashier
I’ .ease Note Our Very Strong Financial Condition.

C L A R E N D O N , T E X A S ,  f f l
^ o  s *v irT . C^SM/S/i ’ .

>

Car Prices
In view of the face that two or three 
cars have made reductions lately, 
we wish to assure owners and pros
pective purchasers that the NASH 
CAR will not be reduced soon. While 
many cars advanced from $250.00 to 
$500.00 within the past six months, 
THE NASH only took on a $100.00 
raise, and when that went into e f
fect, CORD tires were put on which 
change would cost purchaser $80.00, 
also a FORCE FEED OIL SYSTEM 
was installed, something not found 
in any cars within several hundred 
dollars of the NASH PRICE. Hence 
the small $100.00 advance was more 
than doubly offset by additional 
equipment, so in reality when the 
Nash was advanced $100.00, the car 
combined as a whole was CHEAP
ENED in price. Therefore COMPET
ITIVE  CARS that have advanced 
$200.00 or $300. with NO additional 
value to purchaser will have to re
duce their advance to equal NASH 
PRICE and yet not have equal qual
ity. Our price is still $1885.00.

Auto Service Station

accepted a position with the CInr- visited their ranching interests in 
endon gin company. Randall county near

R. S. Kimberlain is here this week ■ last of the week. , ,,
from hi', home in California to look; Mrs t, L Tnvlcr j* visiting her ,he. Semite passed finally without
after his farming interests. hister Mm  C C Willard of Wieh-1 " ! ‘>cndm™ ? thp. Mi ler-Davis House

. . . .  ...... , , ii 1 , V  I Hill providing for the appointment
1h i  .J P 1lhV..80” l _ f0Irmt:r ! ,Ul I expect" ,K 10 be awnv fo r !o f a commission by the Governortor of the Bon Ton, is now in the a month or more, 

employ of the Palace Confectionery. ; a . Anderson and Odos Car-
Prof. L. H. Mullins came down away have been summoned to serve 

from his home near Ryan, Okla., ] on the federal grand jury which 
the first of the week to look after j convenes at Amarillo on October 11. 
farming interests near Medley. ! Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Doyle left

Frank Smith, hustling realty deal- ! Monday over the Denver bound for 
ev o f Claude, was in town the fore | Waco where they expect to spend 
part of the week looking after mat- the next several days visiting rela- 
ters of interest in his line. j tives.

Mrs. Holman Kennedy and baby j HenVy Williams • returned from 
are expected home this week after California the first of the week. The 
a six weeks' visit with relatives at family home is now at Santa Ana 
Cheyenne, Wyoming.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Medley of 
Ft. Worth are expected to arrive 
the last of the week to pay a vis
it to their daugher, Mrs. Fenn Bour- 
land.

,1. L. Kennedy—apostle of good 
cheer—came up from Hedley Tues
day to look after recent purchases, 
he having recently acquired a part

to investigate circumstances per
taining to strikes, lock-outs, wage 
demands, etc. The House bill pro
posing that commissioners courts 
be allowed to issue deficiency cer
tificates to secure funds to carry 
out tick eradication work was also 
passed finally by the Senate.

The House late yesterday passed 
to engrossment by a vote of 65 to 
20. the bill recommended by the 
Attorney General's department pro
viding for the divorcement of cot-

to which place he will return nf- j tuV trins from oil mills and paek- 
ter a short tim8. j cr' ‘“3-

Hon. A. T. Cole ha3 tendered , 
his services to the state to assist in j
the prosecution of Rambling rases i There wng Sundav

MARTIN NEWS

position 
Bank.

with the Farmers State

, . | .. . , , i  iiclc v.no ouiiu.lv School SUIl-
that the evil may be stopped as d eveninu After Sunday school.
quickly as possible. | Rev. J. A. Smith of Clarendon,

Jack Zurich, old timer of Donley pres, lied a good sermon, 
ciunty, and now a resident near Toe club boys and girls went to 

, Clayton, New Mexico, was in town clarendon Saturday to get their pass 
of the Mosely farm northwest of th's week meeting with his many to the State Fair,
town. | friends of former days. i Mr. J. A. Pool and family went

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Mann of M. S. Brazil, who lias been stay- to Amarillo Saturday to see about
Deeatur, arrived the last of the j ir.g in the Whitedoer country for the Buster’s eye.
week to make their home in Clar- I past few weeks, came down Mon- Mr. Edwin Daley had a painful
endon. Mr. Mann has accepted a day to spend some time here where accident last Saturday. He broke

he has -valuable property interests, two ribs and bruised himself up 
Mrs. J. E. Crouch, who has been piett.v badly, 

visiting at the Burton home for Minnie Pool spent Saturday and 
file past week, returned home the Sunday with Ruth and Kate Talley, 
first of the week. Mr. and Mrs. C. There was singing at Mr. J K. 
A. Buron returned with her for a ’ annon s Sunday night. Evcryuody 
short visit. reported a nice time

. . . .  . ,, i ,,  1 Mrs. lauthen and family and
Joe Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs , Lela Cannon of clarendon.

W. E. Davis, was painfully injured , M , Mr!i , Moreland
Sunday by falling on a concrete Sunday • ith Mr. J. F. Can-
walk near the school building. He *■ . .
has been confined to the house this M K Hodge and family spoil,
week because of injuries to his Sunday wjth M M. Moreland.
* nee- I Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Prmrose

John Molesworth was here the spent Saturday and Sunday with 
first of the week looking over the |ier parents.
old grounds and former haunts of -----------n------ —
his younger days. John is ranching We have received our fall line

J. R. Bartlett has added a “ vent* 
lite” apparatus to, his art gallery 
equipment which makes it possible 
to make photographic exposures at 
any time, day or night, without the 
aid of sunlight.

Mrs. Clio Keys returned home the 
last of the week from Happy where 
she has been visiting a sister, Mrs. 
Chas. Heisler. Her daughter, Mrs. 
Harry Davis of Claude, accompa
nied her on the trip.

Claude Price, the little fellow who 
was seriously injured on the street 
by a car driven by R. S. Moses 
some few days ago, is now able 
to be out of the hospital. He is 
yet forced to wear bandages around 
his head but is improving.

DontWait
PHONE

F O R  WHAT YOU WANT

We plan our service to meet every need.

Our phone service is a specialty and is prompt, be
cause we know you are in a hurry when you phone.

We not only give you immediate service, but ac

curacy as well, and you will get what you ask for if you 
phone us.

in the south part of the state, tho 0f samples. Price elsewhere then 
he was a resident here for many come to us. You will see the dif- 
years. ference. Phone 27. 43p

n

A. V. Clark W. C. McDonald

T h e  H o m e  o f  G o o d  
C h e e r

Our place is the home of good cheer because we make it our 

business to serve our customers in such a manner that a visit 

here makes them feel cheerful.

Every requisite of cheerfulness is on tap at our fountain and 

costs you nothing. We charge you for the dtinks but the 

Service of Cheer is FREE.

Bon T o n  C o n fe c t io n e r y

The Best Good
Things To Eat

It is a great satisfaction to know that everything you 
serve at your table is of the best quality possible to 
secure. » r  • <

Every article in our store must pass the test of purity 
before wd offer it for sale.
The next time you come to town it will pay you to stop 
here, where quality, service and right prices dominate.

E. M. OZIER
T h e  L e a d i n g  G r o c e r  P h o n e  5

In Whose House Do You Live?
Or do you own your own home? Procrastination 

will never start the nails in the home that you want— 
investigate right now the possibilities we can offer 
you in building. Live in your own home.

aith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
Lelia Lake Clarendon

T. M. Pyle moved his folks back 
koine this week. They moved to El 
Paso in the spring and the msny 
friends of the family here were 
grieved to see them go tho they 
kftew' it would be a matter of a 
ahort time until the family home 
would be again in Clarendon. Flop 
acknowledges the corn like a man

ffnd says that there is no place 
like this. Welcome back, folks.

Ed. Peltzel, Jr., and family arriv
ed from California the last of the 
week. Ed is better satisfied with 
Clarendon than ever before. He 
will be associated with his fatheT in 
the tailoring business.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

T h e  D o n le y  C o u n ty  S ta te  B an k
OF CLARENDON. TEXAS

at close of business Sept. 8, 1920, as made to the Commissioner of Banking

RESOURCES
Loans ...........................$ 752.G00.27
Banking House _______ 11,118.34
Int. Dep. Guar. Fund___  8.640.51
U. S. Bonds .................  113,250.00
Cash _____ 209.897.52 296,629.07
Bills of Ex. $ 86.731.55

Total Resources ..........$1,185,238.19

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock __________ $ 75,000.00
Surplus and P ro fits____ 38,107.52

DEPOSITS $1,072, 130.67

The Above Statement Is Correct.

Total. Liabilities ..........$’ ,186,238.19

F. E. CHAMBERLAIN, Cashisr

King- of All Wagons
A Fifth Wheel.
A Swivel Coupling.
Made to Government specifications 

with special features added, and the price 
is right.

Iron and wood wheel trucks at special 
discount price.

McCormick Kinder Twine.
New patented knee pads—See them.

Watson k Antrobus
Clarendon, Texas Phone No.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

THOS. S. BUGBEE, President 
WESLEY KNORPP, Active Vice 

President /
F. E. CHAMBERLAIN, Cashier 
J. L. McMURTRY, Vice Pres.
F. H. BOURLAND 

Aasiatant Cashier 
JNO. C. KNORPP 
W. J. LEWIS 
W. A. SOKELLE 
C. T. McMURTRY

T H E  D O N L E Y  
COUNTY STATE

B A N K
Garfodon, Texas

W ARNING

This is official notice that all 
trespassing upon the grounds of the 
Clarendon Country Club will be r ig 
orously prosecuted from and after 
May 6th, 1920. tf.

Clarendon Country Club.

COTTON PRICE GOES DOWN

Why lot your clothes stay in the 
tailor shops for A week or two? We 
call for and deliver the same day. 
Phone 27. Ed’s Tailor Shop. 43p

----------- o-----------
Rev. H. G. Finley is visiting in 

and near Texas City in the south
ern part of the State.

In view of the sudden decline 
in the price of cotton farmers are 
not selling cotton, but holding in 
hope of better prices later. This 
cotton represents your labor for 
the year—your resources—and you 
should not trust this to chance. I f  
you arw holding, better let us in
sure it for you and make your 
year’s work secure. We insure it 
anywhere— on farm, at gin or in 
cotton yard. •

See us— A. M. Bevilla A Sons, 
Agents. * lc
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Goodbye Profits 
For 1920

This week we have gone 
through our stock and re
vised our prices to meet 
present market quotations. 
For immediate merchan
dise. Come in and make 
your Fall purchases for we 
guarantee our prices low
est for 1920. You ask have 
we reduced every item in 
our store and we tell you 
no. We own many goods 
far below what we could 
buy them for today.

We will not attempt to 
quote you our revised pric
es, but will ask you to come 
see our merchandise and 
get our new prices before 
making your fall purchas
es.
Yours for fair dealings

DATE OF ANNUAL 
STATE FAIR OCT. 9

Dallas. Texas.—Within a short tiir.a 
now gates w|.l swing open at Dallas

; tor the thirty-fourth annual exposition 
1 of the State Fail of Texas.

Dates of the great state exposition 
j this yea: are Oct ole: S to 21, showing 
| that sixteen red letter days for Texas 

are promised or, the taleadrr cf Oct- 
I her As usual the great state fair 

of Texas, coming in Or tuber, marks 
the Imprint of It- calendar existence 
on Texas history, and ottkl.ls of the 

|  big show have left no stone unturned 
k  this year to male the exposition big- 
*■ ger apd trjoe er'ottsire In its scope 
B j than eve: beiuiC , |
- ' i An elaborate- pr1 »u| of amusement 

has been provided Including a great 
musical extravag r.xu known as De

OPENING SATURDAY NEW 
STOCK OF DRY GOODS

At Lelia Lake, Texas

We have just opened a fresh, new and complete stock
of— ' * '■tff'. - ■»*

i f

I p C ^ Q l J J j U
S *A T w T F S

/  'ti
/■« . J> v  9

112 13 14 1516
819 20 21 2223

m s # e j 4'?

£JP
R><> ti f -Has l >j r*: •. ^  /J

^ ■ idtuif.t i / -L. p o

Baldwin Brothers
The one price store

Ketat’s “Smile” of 1920." This will he 
given each aitemoou and evening in 
the state fail coliseum. In addition j 
live e will be Fames All-Star Hippo-
dior.ie of twtnty acts before the
grand stand eu-h day. Automobile
i ues have t . ic  | i vided for threo 
days of the . exposition “1 he Siegel 
of the Dardanelles ' a replica In pyre] 
technique dhulny of one of the great] 
i  t bailies o! the world war Is to fur* j 
tl.h  the nl-'hfs enteiulnrnent befortj 
the g:«r.d tend \ u.ultitnde of musk ! 
clan*, (oa.pi ising x< ir.e of the besj ; 
lamlv of the ( ’mud States will bej 
there, to say nothing of the Estado 
Mayor band of 117 plet e* which Is 
vent to the sute fair this year byj 
the Mexlccn fovernti ent. The Mexican) 
National Exhibit is ihe premier feat* j 
me of this yearV exposition.

DRY GOODS
In the C. H. Ellis Building at Lelia Lake, and are pre
pared to serve the people of Lelia and surrounding 
communities in the best possible manner.
New Goods-—Reasonable Prices-—Courteous Service 
Come in—get acquainted with the new management— 
look over our stock—prices are guaranteed and we 
are sure we will make a friend and customer.
Yours for dry goods service.

Lelia Lake Mercantile Company
W. E. SHULTS, Prop.

LOCAL & PERSONAL
MEXICAN EXHIBIT 

PULLS INTO TEXAS
bus-

CLASSIFIED
COLUMN

baum at J. B. Annis’ saddlery, or 
phone 341, Clarendon, Texas. 37tf

Far Sale

I FOB SALE— 100 acres sandy land, 
j four room house, well, windmill, or- 
: chard. Four blocks north of de- 
I j>ot, three blocks east o f public 
i school ground. L. N. Henry, box 73, 
{ Goodnight, Texas. 44p

' over Sunday.
I Misses Buby

WALK ER-BAIRD CHANGE OK MANAGEMENT IN 
TEXAS HIDE & I’BOIIL'CE CO.

A very quiet wedding occurred 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. .1. 
B. Baird on last Wednesday even
ing at 6:30, when Miss Lelah Baird 
and Mr. Bicharei Walker w.-re unit- 
1 1 in marriage. Rev. Foster por- 
'oimed a beautiful ting ceremony. 
The bride an! groom marine-! in 
to the strains of Mendelssohn's 'v<u- 
«t ng march whien war played b; 
Mrs. Lennox Walkot of Strut, 
Texas, a schjo: mate and friend of 
of the bride.

The house vvus beautifully decora
ted in ferns and cut flowers.

DENVER INCREASES ITS
TRACK FACILITIES

The Texas Hide & Produce Co., In order to take care of the ev- 
which has had headquarters in the! ^-increasing tonnage and rolling 
Parson’s market building for the stork, a large gang is busy this wee* 
past few weeks, hus been forced increasing the side track rapacity 
to change its plans on account of the extending from 
local manager being called back to the stork pens 
the general office at Amarillo. Ar- complete, three 
rangements have been made where- mile in length
by Mr. Whipple of the Whipple Fro- ill- ears for the time being. Plans

by i due* Co., will be the Clarendon rep- have already been mail* fq>; „ „  jn.
>td, | resentative of this concern and all crease in the trackage from

'  patrons and friends of the Texgxv JkV.rte' Tu Time as occasion demands.
Hide & Produce Co., are - f^V/Jested The tonnage over the Denver now

Trvtipple fojr all busi- 
the cone

!ay visiting hi, 1 --others, Cuba am!
TfcTv Jo.

Ttw-

to go to Mr 
ness ius

The bride has been a resident ,till be paid for all’ produce and breaker
this city for several >T-ex» *anj  j, general services rendered ns in the
one of , most popular past. * 41c

.^o.ua^ niaiesT The groom is in bus- | ------ —
iness in Clarendon and has made A CARD P A K Ii
a host of friends since making this i
his home. I Dn Monday evening Mr. and Mrs.

\ beautiful coat suit of brown Martin Lee Kelley, Jr., entertain- 
duvetyn, embroidered with chenile, ed with a card party honoring Miss 

■ Annie Muir and Mr. John Foster
j Craig, whose marriage was cele
brated on Wednesday,

t Mrs. Bob Younger 'von the ladies 
I first prize and Mr. Fred E. Cham
berlain won the gentlemen’s. The 

j guests of honor were also present-

.... „„„ . is a record breaker. The tonnage 
ern "Ton" prices that stops ill Clarendon is a record

- * - I... i - -  There ------ — uiUon

Dallas, Texas.—The gieat Mexican
National Exhibit of ten tars, routed 
cnieit into Tcx,.s fiom Mexico City, 
lias arrived at the state fair grounds 
ill this oft/ and is nos being nn'naded 
In prcpaaat.on for the million and a 
half visitors to this year's.exposition.

Dates of the Flat* Falk of Texas 
this year are October !t to 24.

Specially ctncl-uited show cases 
ha-e ^fjdved at the lair grounds in 

near the depot to »hirh t o W e  Me big exhibit a.d .
When the job i, •« *> ° ! « ° » » -  < 'fd . by- a speejal

side tracks near a 1 from Met:-o U ly .^ -r .! ' her. I Th(. Pathfinder Club will meet
will take care of i lv  government. Is now a- the home of Mrs. Gentry at

"Bflir vt;.y to have eve ything In |,re? o’clock, Friday afternoon, Oc-
readit:e« (or opening day. October 9. 1 tober fifteenth.

Giseial B Trevino, of the de.xart- ! w . Talley of Wichita Falls
ircr.l of commeire industry and labor jvvas- in town during the first few 
of .Mexico will a-rive later in rom- i lays of the week visitiiig his fam- 
rany with provisional p e idcnt de j ily and others.
la Huerta and President E'ect O'ure- . .ia -l- Rutherford has had a spec- 
pon. according to she iaiesi advices. ] \urr.ish room constructed in his 

Among the exhibit, »h!ch make up j shop where he has an cver-grow- 
’ bic retr.arxabie dl play, according to ing business in the auto line. 
rdvar.ee infoimatior is 2jh woik? c( j \Y. A. Riddle returned home Sun- 
art by celebrated Mexican aitiat*. j !ay

ng
STATE FAIR WILL

OaEN MEXICAN TRADE

Rev. C. N. N. Ferguson had 
incss in Amarillo Monday.

Henry Corbin of Claude visited 
friends in Clarendon Sunday.

Ammon Woodward of Claude vis
ited friends in Clarendon Sunday.

Mis, Ruth Robinson of Amarillo *t new engine and cs'ing. Good'1" "  hAI E - McCormick row 
visite-l her friend. Miss Ruby Woody bed. Cheap for cash. Clarendon Tel- l»actmully new See Henry Doz-

I ephore Company. 41c j ,er or bhon* 223-4nngs.
Woody 
for a

FOR SALE— Ford delivery car. Al-
bind-

FOR SALE— A nice hoiiie at Brown
field. J. L. Allison. -lip

and Leota 
motored to Hedley Sunday 
brief visit with friends.

T. H. Gutlivi is in Kansas City 
this week having accompanied a FOR SAI.E—Girl's wheel and boy’s 
shipment of JA cuttle to that pluce. wheel in good condition. Phone 376.

Yarden Black-veil, proprietor ot 1 41c
the Amarillo hotel. " Kj  down fie -

FOR SALE OR TRADE— A1 five- 
room stucco house, well located, 
small cash payment, monthly pay
ments on balance. See J. Cobb Har-

40tfc

For Rent

FOR SALE OR EXCHANdtT—2 5 0 tf^ — -------------------------- ;---------1----
ucrcs in Culberson county. 5 tec- FOR RENT— Nicely furnished front
tion” improved in Bailey county. J . ' room,
O Quattlebat m. .lltfc two

with bath. Close in. 
ladies. Mrs. Robert

. Phor.e 269.

One or 
Wilson.

FOR SALE— A 320-acre farm S 
miles of McLean, one roik-s of good 
school .250 acres extra gcod, nice 
new improvements. See J. O. tjunt- 
lic’oaum at J. B. Annis’ saddlery. 
C!aie::don, Texas. lltfc

time when (
one operator took care of the de- j 
pot requirements. Now five aie^em- 
ployed in addition to the regular 
gang of fieight and express han- i 
diets.

FOR S.-.r E— Buick roadster in good 
condition. Apply at Ncv. s office.

BOARD AND ROOMS— At first 
house east of Baptist church. Phone 
255. 37tfc

FOR RENT— Rooms for light house
keeping. Apply to G. W. Kemp. 41p

FOR 
41tfc rooms.

RENT—Two 
Apply to Mrs.

und accessories to match was worn 
by the bride; while the groom was 
attired in the conventional black. 
After wedding, cream nnd cake was 
served to relatives and few out of 
town friends, the couple boarded the 
south bound train for Ft. Worth, 
Dallas ami other points in central 
Texas. Upon their return they will 
make their home in Clarendon.

-----------0-----------
We call for and deliver the same 

day. Ed’s Tailor Shop. Buchanan & 
Buptin, Props. Phone 27. ‘ 43p

Tli* powerful. itMkllnir w»nuth 
of Hunt * I-tglitnlntc Oil i
lasUxut an«l j-oult 1 v e roltef from 
tiirotilHn*. nerTe-raoklntf jiain* W 
<<r HbeumattMn, N o u r a l i f l a .1  
i.eadaobe. etc. * ca n d  70o bottle.

HUNT"
M C H T M I N C  O K ,

R. A. LONG DRUG COMPANY

ed with prizes.
Dainty refreshments were serv

ed to Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Chamber- 
:an, Pr. and Mt-».
Mr. and Mrs. J. R 
and Mrs. A. N. McCardell, Miss 
Annie Muir, Miss Laura Muir, Miss 
Marian Utts, A ', «  Rose Muir, nnd 
Mr. Victor Stewart of Daihart, John 
Foster Craig, R. A. Muir, Jr., and 

| Park Chamberlain.

^  Why let your clothes stay in the 
tailor shops for a week or two? We 
call for and deliver the same day. 
Phone s~. Ed's Tailor Shop. 43p

---------- o-----------
Com? in and look over the list 

• of new Columbia records and hear 
them played.

Peoples Pharmacy.

Last Thursday afternoon Miss 
Marian Lotts delightfully entertain
ed with a Five Hundred party and 
linen rhower honoring Miss Annie Dallas. Texs- The Mexican Na- 
Muir, u biide of the month. Miss t onal save nment i- bending every 
Laura Muir won first prize, a lun- effort to pro i Me f-ierd’y trade rela 
cheon set, and Mrs. A N. McCar- lions with the 1'T.l ed State 
dell cut consolation, beautifully cm- i.,g a iccent nicer n.< of wholesale's 
broidered hnmlkerchief. Most elab- m na la”, Coi.su Kokerto Garcia Ue- 
orate two course refreshments were clarerl 
srrved to the following: Miss An

after spending five weeks tak- 
a course of instruction at the 

ford factor yat Detroit, Michigan.

FOR SALE—!) a res in city limits, 
loinied close to Flower House, block 
195 and 20R. Will lake Ford car

unfurnished 
J. C. Wiley.

41c

Strayed or Stolen

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Strickland and some <a«h. T.-ice $1-100 I mean STRAYED—From my pasture, one
are rejoin ng over the arrival of a busmers. Write C .C. Tipton, Am- ;arKe fat 00w with white face. # 1
-e-v hoy at their home who made aril.o, Tctas. Slightly lame in right hip. Branded
h s arrival Wednesday of this week. —— ~  . ; , , -------T ~  AR on left side. Call Parson’s mar-

Mesdamcs S. S. and Walter Dubbs FOR SALE-50 White leghrr.t hens kt.t or phone 278. 41tfc
_ ... i .. _!__LA- tin/! fr,ut onoL'/ieolc Mro I L Dob .

Muir, Mrs. M. C. Kelley, Jr., 
Bob Younger, Mrs. I R. Calhoun. Mis. Bob Yojn- 
Calhoun, Mr. gcr. Mts. T. II. KUis, Mrs A. N.

M.Cordell. Mrs. Charles Trent. Mrs. 
Phillies B. Gentry, Mrs. J. D. Brow
der. Mrs. F’ rei E. Chamberlain nnd 
Miss I aura Muir, Miss Rose Muir, 
Miss Cassandra Sims. Miss Ethel 
Gentry. Miss Myrle Benedict, Miss 
Ruth Stocking.

Address- left over the‘ Denver Tuesday night and few cockerels. Mrs. J. E 
for Houston. Texas, where they will er. 2.0-4R. 
visit relatives for the next week 
or ten days.

“ My country will have the greate-t Miss Pritchett, Red ,̂ro®! nUl̂ fu 
rod most corep.e:e array of exhibits of Hall county, visited .Ion ay wi 
thn year st the State Fair of Torus Mifs Ella Yeager, Red Cross aur.e
fo le  held in vc.-ur citv October 9 to : of Ponly, whose heuo.ua.

in Clarendon.
H. M. Stebhins; prominent real 

apt ale man of Enid, Oklahoma spent 
Tuesday night in Clarendon 
owns property here and 
resided at Lelia Lake.

• W

Bale-
dip Found

Mrs. L. Bnllew returned the first 
of the v.eek from an extended vis
it with relatives and parents at 
Denton.

Mr. and Mr:.. Sain’ Sayre have 
gore to Mineral Wells to spend the 
winter.

24. thc-t h i ■ eve • tccm e- hiblted abroad 
la addlilon to the big delegatinn v h'ch 
xi'l'l necor. prry th! exliihlllnn. ls-go 
exrnrsionx s:e new len s  prepared '.i 
brir.« t.» C.’.K - t'-p rood prominent 
tuslne-s men cf Mexico

T repeat, pent'emcn. here t< yom 
thence. AdvrrtFF vonr market:, 
iht.w them v.kil you have to of:er. and 
f rcnfidenily a-rure you that* your 
l»'atior.s with i: t ent — ray he ,:t;td- 
penrane: t and ni-tnally tenefidil '' 

Con i:l jGar efflt . is in Dallas, 
Texa-t

He 
form ?rly

FOR RALE— Pastime Theatre at 
Claude. A paying proposition and a 
real money maker for anybody that 
will get on the job and give it a 
chance. Will sell on good terms or 
v. ill trade for something that is 
absolutely gilt edge. J. Cobb Har- 
r ‘s- 40tfc LOST— Small brown mare, scar oil

on 1 T 7----T T T  ~7 ri* ht shoulder, about six years old.
FOR SALE—20 head hue high brej Weight about 700. pounds. J. E. 

o!anl China gilts, 10 sows, bred, Unkford, Clarendon. 41p
1 fine boar— Don Wonder. These

F'OUND— Brooch pin bearing the 
initials of “ ALH.” Owner can have 
same by calling at the News of
fice and paying for this ad.

Loot

DALLAS TO r\"E  
07 Z '. /•

N ALL CHIL- 
MR

BABYS’ PHOTOGRAPH
Mothers you intended to have the baby’s picture made last month 

when it was so many months old, but you put it off. Some day you are 
going to put this off one day too long. So bring the baby down this 
month while he is yet a baby.

We have just installed the latest thing in artificial lights. We can 
now make your baby picture any time in the day or night .cloudy wea
ther or clear. Let us show this to you. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone46

Bartlett's Art Studio

■ Trank Wozen-
■ le-y o? the 
sis cement, hax

Dx!!.i”. Te’v- -. 
craft, throufii the 
Slate Fair of “ exu: 
arranged to admit every school child 
ami every school leather or Texan 
free or charge to the exposition 
grounds oq.F ridny, Oct d er 15. accord 
ing to an xcaorncen ert lie:e today 
The commute" nan ed Ly the mayor to [N  
prtpaie for this rush of young Ametiia 
to Dallas anticipate more thin 100,
000 teachers and cU.hlr n will te visi 
to:a and guests of Dr.'Ias cn that oo 
< anion

They will no- nn’y be admitted Tree 
of charge to the fair grounds on that 
day, but also tojbe gr.v.id -tand event. ■ 
that afternoon and to t! e Coliseum 
attractions of that afternoon.

T. M. Pyl", Jr., purchased til's* W. hogs at Lone Poplar Farm, Lips-
i N. ar.d J.’ B. Martin house on the comb. If interested see C. M. HEAD,
| south side Tuesday. This is one of at M. \V. Moseley's place, Claren-
| ‘be nicest homes now in course of don. Will ship any or all here if
: construction in Clarendon. you are interested. 43p

Mrs. Kay Ballew returned S u n - -----------------------------*-----------------
| lay night from Ft. Worth and oth- FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Holstein 
i r central Texas places where she bull, 21 months old. Cash or good 
1 "B3 been visiting friends and rela- note. B. F. Naylor. Phon? 337. 
lives for the past few days. ] 40tfc

A report from the local gin this 
morning is to th? effect that 241 For sale or trade— A bargain, one LOST—Child’s blue serge coat in the 
tales of cotton have been ginned new Essex roadster, run about one southeast part of town. Return to
to date. It is expected that the real thousand miles. First class condition, the News office for reward. '41p
ginning season will open next week. Apply City Drug Store.

Dr. Wilson, representing the Tex-
us Christian Advocate of Dallas. CRy property to trade for farms.

LOST— Friday night, Oct. 1st, re- 
versable leather and corduroy coat, 
between J. L. McMurtry’s place and 
Asbtola. Finder please leave at the 
News office for reward. 41tfc

LOST—Gold frame spectacles in 
town Monday of last week. W. H.
Bijunt. Or leave at News offve.

41p

Wanted V
was here during the week securing J. C. Harris, 
data for a write-up of the Method
ist church and Clarendon College.

A Mr. Page purchased the N.
Doyle home on the north side

the first of the week. Mr. Page 
is an expert office man and will 
likely go into the insurance and
loan business here.

H. B. Splller returned Wednes
day from n visit with relatives and 
friends at and near Canadian. Mr. 
Spiller enjoyed the luxury of a duck 
hunt while there, he having the
pleasure Lagging 104 in one day.

F'OR SALE—320 afres eight 
from McLean. One mile from school. 
Nice new improvements. 250 acres] 
good, balance fair land. Price $50 — 
per acre bonus. See J. O. Quattle-

36tf i W ANT TO RENT—Good all round
------ ! man wants to rent place any way. 7
miles i in family, bank references. C. M. 

HEAD at M. W. Moseley’s place.
43p

Miscellaneous

KNIGHT TEMPLARS WILL
MEET MONDAY AT  MEMPHIS

A called conclave o f the Memphis 
commandery is scheduled for Mon
day night of the 11th. A number of 
local Knights are planning on the 
big feed and general good time 
that usually ensues when such an
nouncements are made. The degree 
work will begin at 1 p. m. Monday.

We have received oar fall line 
of samples. Price elsewhere then 
come to us. You will see the dif
ference. Phone 27. 43p

NEW MERCANTILE FIRM 
OPEN IN LELIA

TO
LAKE

A new firm is to begin operations 
at Lelia Lake at an early date. W. 
E. Shults of Alvord, with his fam
ily, arrived this week to make that 
his home. He is the man who is 
establishing the new mercantile firm 
and ha sreeeived much encourage
ment. With this and the prospecta 
of a bumper crop, he is very opti
mistic over his new location. The 
new firm will be located in the C. 
H. Ellis building and will be known 
as the Lelia Lake Mercantile Co. 
The ad of the firm appears in this 
issue of the New*.

FOR SALE

My place, containing 654 acres and 50 head of reg

istered Hereford cattle. This place is an ideal stock 

farm. For prices and terms, see or write—

A. D. Major
ASHTOLA, TEXAS

l# ;
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You Are Directly Interested 
In The Merchant’s Problems

SELF-INTEREST, THEREFORE, W ILL IMPEL YOU 
TO READ EACH WORD CONCERNING STRICK
LAND AND STORY’S VIEWS ON THE PRICE 
PROBLEM—

We Sincerely Want You To Give Them 
Serious Thought

Some months ago, in an advertisement headed, “ As We See It,”  
we expressed, our belief in the never-failing action of the Law of Sup
ply and Demand on prices of necessary commodities. We still hold 
to that belief, and must always do so. The ever-changing mind of the 
great national buying or consuming public may and does have its ef
fect on demand for any or all commodities. With a lessened or increas
ed demand, the visible supply increases or diminishes, provided rate of 
production is steadily maintained.

Many circumstances have combined, during the past few months, 
to bring about a slackening, or “ letting-up,” of demand for most of the 
commodities known as necessities, such as groceries, dry goods, shoes, 
clothing, etc. And there is no denying that since the “ letting up”  in 
buying began, prices have been declining on many commodities, though 
not on all.

This is a condition we have all wished for many times, though in 
our hearts we have always hoped that it would hit the other fellow 
and not hurt us. Admit that, freely and frankly, and you will then be 
on a proper basis for really thoughtful consideration of the “ situation,”  
as it is so frequently referred to. And we want, right here, to lay 
down as a cardinal truth, that—

SO LONG AS PRODUCER, EITHER DIRECTLY OR 
INDIRECTLY, SUPPLIES THE CONSUMER, ANY  
CONDITION OF SUPPLY OR DEMAND W ILL DI
RECTLY AFFECT NOT ONLY THE PRODUCER 
AND THE CONSUMER, BUT EVERY INTERMEDI
ARY HANDLER OF THE PRODUCT IN QUESTION

All the way up the line, each man or woman who is in any way 
concerned in preparing or handling any given product is profitably or 
unprofitably affected. - Take the case of cotton: Every retailer’s books, 
in all this land o f ours, will reveal in cold figures, that along in May 
of this year,, there came a sudden slowing up of buying at retail. The 
word was passed from mouth to mouth that goods of all kinds would 
soon be cheaper. The public quit buying. It had been, up to that time, 
buying freely, and when it buys freely, the retailer who wants to keep 
his stocks in good condition, buys exactly as his sales indicate to him 
that he Should buy. Very naturally, therefore, when the public quit 
buying freely, the retailer quit buying so freely from the jobber (whole
saler), the wholesaler quit buying from the manufacturer, and the man
ufacturer not having his usual number of future orders on file, could 
not safely buy raw-materials in the usual quantities, and quite naturally 
his Jack of interest in the raw material market was reflected in lower 
prices for the raw materials that actually did sell. And thus are we 
brought back to the producer of the raw materials, who is also a con
sumer. And he finds himself in a very uncomfortable position, exactly 
the reverse of his situation when the world was clamoring for merchan
dise of all kinds, and prices of raw materials were soaring daily. The 
universal law of averages is at work, and producer, retailer, jobber, man
ufacturer and consumer must all feel its effects, both painful and pleas
ant, during the process of its working. And, at the present time, the 
producer is feeling keenly the lack of demand for his product, yet at 
the same time, if he applies cold reason to the question "he cannot but 
come to the conclusion that if finished products are ever to be cheaper, 
raw materials MUST become cheaper. Inevitably, labor will be com
pelled to accept less reward, but on the other hand, the laborer will very 
likely be among the last to feel the decline of wages.

In line with our conception of conditions, we are already making 
price concessions that are important, not because of their amount, but 
because of the fact that they are made at all. The amount by which a 
price may be cut depends, as we have pointed out before, on the amount 
of profit originally marked up. Because the producer is already feeling 
the decline in prices, which will sooner or later extend to all who have 
not yet felt it, we are going to absorb, willingly and cheerfully, our part 
of the general loss involved in establishing new price levels, whether 
we feel that the conditions which are bringing about new price levels 
are justifiable or not. We arc therefore, carefully going over our stock, 
and are making reductions in prices on such items as have actually suf
fered a decline, and on which we decide we are out of line. It will be 
worth your while to come to our store and see for yourself what has 
been reduced. We will not attempt to give prices this week.

Everybody agrees that cotton is too cheap, but there is a side to 
this cotton proposition that we of Donley County are overlooking, and 
,tj>̂ ,t is the fact that each producer of cotton in this county has a great 
deal more of it to sell at the price, such as it is, than the majority of 
cotton producers. There are vast areas of the Cotton Belt in which it 
will take from 20 to 50 acres of cotton to make one lone bale. And is 
it because you are a betterfarmer than those in less fortunate sections? 
You will not claim so. we believe, but will admit that it is largely because 
you live in a section that has always been peculiarly blest with good 
rains at the right time. You have not had to recover from a series of 
severe drouths. At the time of highest prices for' cotton you had heavy 
yields per acre, and consequent good returns in dollars per acre. And 
at that particular time you were buying your merchandise at prices 
based on very much lower raw material prices. Competition saw to it 
that you bought your merchandise then just as low as it could be sold, 
and by the same rule, competition will see to it that you buy the same 
way THIS FALL.

LET’S REMEMBER THE THINGS FOR WHICH WE 
SHOULD BE THANKFUL, POCKET THE LOSS 
WHICH CHANGING CONDITIONS WILL BRING TO 
EACH OF US, AND ABOVE ALL, LOOK FO R  
THINGS FOR WHICH TO BE THANKFUL. LET’S 
DON’T GROUCH.

We have a standard of quality which we are conscientiously trying 
to live up to. and when we tell you that an article is worth a cer
tain price, it is because we believe it to be worth it. We try to 
put ourselves in the customer’s place when we put a price on any 
article in the store. Selling dependable merchandise is a pleasure 
to us, because we know it means continued patronage.

Strickland-Story’s
“THE DEPENDABLE STORE”

THE AMERICAN
RED CROSS IN, 

0 PEACE TIME
Child Wtllara

Poj-s and girls who learn early to 
take proper cure of tlielr teeth, 
throats, eyes, ears and stomachs, have 
rnude a long atep toward hcullhy 
manhood end womanhood. Through 
Its puhllc health and nursing serv
ices, the American Ited Cross alms 
eventually to reaclt all school children 
with teachings regarding disease pre
vention and health promotion. Here's 
a school nurse treating a little girl 
for sore mouth, ut the same time Im
planting a valuable lesson In teelh- 
brushlng and proper diet.

I THE AMERICAN 
RED CROSS IN,i 

& PEACE TIME
Teaching F*nt Aid

liitory person mentally mitt physical- 
|y able lo tlo so should taka the Aniesl- 
rnn Ited Cross Instruction In First Aid 
(Treatment. It's n life saver and a 
pain-saver on the farm. In the fuctory. 
on the street, at the office. In tlie 
home, wherever accidents may occur, 
flcre'o a young wlfa who Inexpertly 
wleldej a can opener and received an 
ngly gash across her wrist from the 
jaggej can lid. Mother was there, 
however, with the First Aid kit and 
lied Cross Instruction, and probably 
prevented a ease of blood poison by 
giving prompt and .proper tieatmeat 
before the doctor arrived.

THE AMERICAN 
RED CROSS IN 

PEACE TIME
Junior Rad Crass

Aim'll 12,000,000 hovs and girls, com
posing nearly half the school poptilu 
lion el the United Stales, ore members 
•if the Junior Ited Cross, which Is help
ing the children of Europe, while at 
the same time It Is doing an Important 
work I ere at home. Kulltun Che; wolf, 
who wears the engaging smile shown 
In this picture. Is the son of an In
dian guide and trapper. He Is the 

. youngest Junior living In the neighbor
hood of Juneau, Alaska—and he sends 

| greetings lo fellow Juniors of the Unit- I 
I eri States.

/W ins AMERICAN^ 
' / R E D  C R O S S  IN,
$  PEACE TIME Lgp
) '  With the Soldiera

Copyright 1920 Hart Schaffner Sc Marx

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes For Boys

One of the best things that ever happened 
for parents of boys was that Hart Schaffner & 
Marx began making clothes for boys.

Every parent knows that boys are hard on 
clothes; boys are a rather expensive luxury. 
It was a good thing to have somebody put 

economy into boys’ clothes.

That’s what we’re offering you; real economy in boys’ 
clothes. You’ll get it in all-wool fabrics and best tailor
ing. And you’ll get the smartest style, too. Hart 
Schaffner & Marx boys’ clothes as good as father’s.

H a y t e r Bros.
T h e  h om e o f  good  c lo th es for m en and hoys n o t h i n g  else

Tnc. •  rwuala In army f.osplial* 
i throughout the country uiv't thuu 20,- 
| IIOO soldiers still being {rented fur 
I wound* received overseas. Jted Cross 
j workers give them the same soil of 
friendly nld—only more of It—that was 
given during the war. Furthermore, 
ti e lied Cross Is leaching (liege lads 
occupations at which they cun Inter 
make a living and Is beeping in touch 
wlih their home folks In order that no 
dependents may sutler fur luck of 
funds.

—

St. John’s llaptist Episcopal Church 
19th Sunday after Trinity 

October 10. 1920

Sunday school nt 10 a. m. 
Morning prayer and sermon at 

11 a. m.
Evening Prayer at 4 p. m.
Will be glad to welcome, you. 

Come worship with us.
G. C. RAFTER, Rector.

-----------o----- — —
W. A. SoRelle spent the last sev

eral days on the south plains on 
personal business.

SEEKING DUPES BY THE
CATALOG ROUTE

Glaring headlines of the dailies 
a short time ago carried the an
nouncement that the big catalog 
houses hud reduced their prices from 
20 to 30 per cent. No doubt this 
announcement was hailed with joy 
by a long-suffering public. No 
doubt thousands wrote in for the 
latest issue of the catalog and 
that with visions of a big saving. 
I f  you did, you know the result. 
Such firms seek to take every ad
vantage of the unwary purchaser. 
Every scheme not contrary to the 
postal regulations is resorted to in 
onler to separate the would-be-sav
er from his coin. Prices are given 
on goods that are not now in stock 
and never was. That scheme catch
es the eye o f some and in many 
instances induces the economist to 
mail in his order accompanied by 
the hard cash. The firm fills your 
order and “ regrets" that they are 
out of the very things that were 
really a bargain tho they do not 
state so in as many words.

A careful comparison of their 
latest catalogs with those issued 
in the spring will surprise the av
erage person for instead of a de
crease, there has been from twenty- 
five cents to a dollar added to their 
shoes and other wares in the same 
proportion. Take boys’ school shoes 
for instance. The price given in 
the spring catalog for the split hide 
shoe numbering from 5 to 13. was 
$1.85. The latest price given in 
the fall catalog is $2.18. Dry goods 
that sold for twenty-seven cents by 
the yard in the spring is now thirty- 
two. Compare the prices before or
dering. The writer took occasion 
this week to compare their $3.85 
shoes in children’s sizes with those 
of local dealers. The local price in 

r. was $3.00 for an all-

leather shoe of the same size.
Before mailing your order, find 

cut how much profiteering tax you 
.have to pay on'the late rise in pric
es. Compare the prices with those 
cf your local merchant. I f  you cun 
g 't  goods cheaper at home then it 
iF your duty to buy at home. I f  
you think your home merchant pays 
mo"' tax to support your schools, 
gi e i*.hi your trade. If you think 
thnt your home merchant gives 
more to the support of your church* 

jes. reads : nd charitable needs, then 
give him your trade. Don’t be skin- 

| ne I by 'In cunning advertisement 
of a mail order house writ- 

I ten by an expert. Deal in facts.
| They deal in cold cash and care 
nothing for your welfare. See what 

; .vou are getting when you plank 
down the money. If  the catalog man 
has ever assisted in tho upbuilding 

I o f your churches, schools, roads or 
anything else in your community,

! let it be known and the writer of 
' this article will commit financial 
suicide hy sending all his future bus- 

I iness to the catalog houses htiu- 
: Self.

NEXT MONDAY IS TRADES
DAY IN CLARENDON

Come in Monday and enjoy the 
! fun and amusement of the big 
crowd. Give the women folks a 

: chance to Visit and do their shop- 
! ping. Forget the cares of a day 
and mix with your fellow man. 

| Bring along that which you do not 
| need. The other fellow is looking 
I for that very thing.

------1°-------• Kd Beltzel, Sr., purchased the 
j Olin Walker place in the southeast 
: part o f town Tuesday. This is a 
; very neat bungalow of pebble dash 
finish and is numbered among the 

, many smaller homes of the first- 
class in this city.

! THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
" lliis  Mas lie Your Church"

«  !! ' ®,nr 1“ rKe da'y at our
Sabbath School last Sunday, ami 
« c  are sure that al! who were pres-
cut enjoyed the hours there very 
much; many have expressed them
selves in such manner.

AND it showed you just what 
you can do with and for and in
YOUR Sunday School----- if Vou
W ANT to. Pray a little and find 
out about yourself; prayer is the 
way foi' you to come to yourself 
in religious matters.

AND— keep coming! 
t Services next Sabbath. Sunday 
School at 9:45 a. m., with a class 
for any person any size, shape or 
age. Morning worship at 11 o’clock. 
At this hour the Communion of the 
Lord's Supper will be observed. 

Evening service at 6:30.
Good songs— the Gospel preached 

—spiritual worship.
You are invited and will be wel

comed.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO NATIO NAL 
DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN FUND

Joe M. Warren ______________ $2.5*
W. M. Bourlnnd _____________2.50
F. L. Bourlaml ______________ 2.50
J. W. Owens __________________ 2.50
Wint Bairfiehl _________________ 2.50
G. R. Doshier _____________.... 2.50
J. J. Alexander _______________ 2.50
J. B. Baird ____________________2.50
Tom F. Contially - a___________2.50
A. W. Gerner  ________  . . .  1.00

All of the amounts in the sum
of $2.50 each were secured by J.
B. Baird and handed to the chair- 

I man. Get your subscription in, hand
ing same to The News, Clarendon.

j or The Informer, Hedley, or to the 
chairman.

— R. H. Beviile, County Chairman.

John Beverly it recuperating is 
Mineral Wells this week.

y* 1 ,
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****** The Automobile Industry
The automobile industry employs 830,000 people, which is equal to

half as many as are employed by all the railroads in the United States. 
Figuring three to a family makes 2,490,000, which number would popu
late the cities of Philadelphia, St. Louis and Boston combined, or any 

one of the States of Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Minnesota, Tennessee, Vir
ginia, New Jersey, North Carolina, Wisconsin, California, Georgia, or 
Indiana. . - * - *■' * ' '■* ' >■ ’**

The annual wages paid to the work people of the industry is $813,- 
731,000 which is more than 2 1-4 times the gross revenue of the United 
States Post Office in 1917, and equals all the gold in circulation in the 
United States at the end of the same year.

The capital invested in the industry is $1,297,000,000, which is 
greater by $250,000,000 than the capital of all the National Banks of 
the United States of America, and more than the combined capital stock 
of the New York Central. Pennsylvania, Chicago and Northwestern and 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railways, and more than twice as great 
as the combined outstanding capital stock of all the Standard Oil group 
of thirty-five companies.

The capital employed in the industry for the manufacture of parts 
is $336,000,000, which is nearly 50 per cent greater than the outstanding 
capital stock of all the Gas and Electric Companies listed on the New 
York Stock Exchange.

The total value of automobiles manufactured in 1919 was $1,885,- 
112,546. There are 7.901,271 cars in regular use in the United States. 
At an average mileage of 3000 per year, which is very low, makes a 
total mileage of twenty-one billions; multiply this by the average of 
three passengers makes a total passenger mileage of sixty-fonr billion 
miles.

SPECIAL M S  WILL 
1 FEATURE STATE FAIR

Dallas. Texas.—The great State Fair 
of Texaa which am logs wide Its gates 
OUober »  for a sixteen day's exposi
tion, hss made e\ f.v  effort to take 
rate of all activities t>y scheduling 
of special days. Something will be 
doing each day of the sixteen not alone 
to attract the gieat mass of a million 
and more people who mill pass through 
the exposition gates, but for the par 
titular concern of every organization. 
Nobody has been overlooked. Sunday, 
October 10. will be Scandinavian Day; 
Monday, October 11. Wholesale Manu
facturers’ Day; Tuesday, October 12, 
Mexico Day. Dallas Day. Columbui 

.Day; Wednesday. Oc tober 13, Fine Arts 
,Day, 36th Division Day; Thursday, Oct- 
ob-r 16, Cattlemen's Day. Texas Eclec-

, , .  p i c -
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There are 32,245 Motor Car dealers in the United States and 38,227 
Garages and Supply Houses, capital invested figuring an average of only 
$1,000 t>i(ch makes $273,888,000; they employ 230,000 people and pay 
over $200,000,000 in wages to them each year.

<̂m

MAKING WAR ON 
DISEASE MENACE

.

American Red Crots Announce! 

Budget of $48,200,000 

For Current Year.

NEW DISASTER RELIEF PLAN

Cantlnuanea of Haavy Wark Abraatf 
Oaamad Naeaaaary ta Pretiet 

United State#— 921,000,000 
Laaa Than Laat Yaar.

_ _ _ _ _

SCRUGGS MOTOR COMPANY
HEADQUARTERS AT AUTO SERVICE STATION

It Is Our Business To
Help Your Busines

We carry a full line of Life, Health, Accident. Fire, 
Tornado, Automobile—in fact, all kinds of Insurance. 

Buy and sell Vendor’s Lien Notes.
Make farm and ranch loans.
Have some Rood bargains in farm, ranch and city 

property.

©

lie Medical Association Day, Kiwanin 
Day; Friday, October 15, Texan School 
Children find Teachers’ Day, I.f >gue of 
Texas Municipalities Day, Kidd-Key 
Day, Orphans Day, County Agents 
Day, Texas Swine Breed'rs* Assocla^

. tion Day, Elks Day; Saturday, October 
16, Press Day, Traveling Men’s Day, j 
lCa*t Texis Day, UV-t Te a* Day, I 
Texav-Oklahoina A amt At Day. Harri- 
«nn County Day. Rainbow Day, Hoy,’ 
Club Day. Cumberland University Day; 
Sunday, October 17. Junior Chamber of 
Commerce Day. American Legion Day, I 
90th Division Day. Legislative Day. j 
Monday. October 18. U. A. R Day. Wo- I 
n.cnjfs Relief Corps* Day, Te as Hal-'j 
stein Friesan Breeders' Club Day. ■
Tuesday. October 19, Confederate Vet- j 
crans' Day. Good Roads Day. Texaa, 
Congress of Mothers Day. Weds 
nesday. Qctobei 20, Farmers Day, Pan
handle and Plains Day; Thursday, Octi 
uber 21, Texas Jersey Cattle Day. 
Home Demonstration Agents Day, 
Girls’ Club Day; Friday, October 22, 
Nut Growers' Day; Saturday, October 
23. \V. C. T. U Day; Sunday, Oct* 
ober 24, Closiug Day.

A program of relief and service to
ward which appropriations of $48,- 
200,000 have been made tiua been out- I 
lined for the American Itcd Cross for i 
the fiscal year, July 1, 1920, to July 1, J 
1921, according to official announce- j 
ment by national headquarters of the ! 
organization at Washington. The fig
ures for 1920 21 are $21,000,000 below j 
those of 1919-20, In which $09,400,000 I 
was spent.

Important among the Items of the 
budget for the present year Is the ap- 1 
proprtation of $31,500,000 for relief in | 
foreign lunds, which includes $11,000,- 
000 In purchased supplies on hand and 
not distributed.

Must Protect United States.
This will enable the American Red !

I Cross to continue Its humanitarian ef
fort to-aid stricken peoples to re-estab
lish th»mselves, to fight the disease epi
demics which threaten many countries 
und to efface largely the remaining 
traces of the blight left by tho World 
Wgr. it is regarded as social as well 
as physical sanitation on a large scale 
that will have a direct bearing ou fix
ture coa litions In America.

Centra! Europe, the chief sufferer 
[ from the conflict, today Is facing an

other winter of famine, pestilence and 
ruin. Typhus decreased much during 
the summer months where last winter 
It had its greatest stronghold, but phy
sicians who investigated the situation 
at the behest of the League of Red 
Cross Societies hsve given their un
qualified opinion that this coming win
ter- will see a recurrence on an un
precedented scale. The Red Cross 
feels it must continue preventive meas
ures abroad to keep this and oilier 
deadly maladies from the United 
States.

Millions for Work at Heme.
When the disease was sweeping Cen-

—

Your Savings 
Account

eresting ' 
Gleam

IKNDON COLLEG 
WINS INITIAL

r First Quarter
SkUtiay evening al

I

Will grow according to the quality of the

goods you buy and the place you buy them.

We buy in car lots, thus getting every dis

count possible. We are pleased to pass this sav

ing on to our customers. We guarantee to please
you.

Shaw & Stephens 
Grocery

Phone 4

BUSIEST and BIGGEST

110 MUSIC PIECES 
TO GIVE HARMONY

Snm A. Roberts, be who gui-i.-s day traveling ini-ugo-to bound from county, where the crop of good cheer
the destinies on,I reform s tho of- the frazzled e„d of n vacation in «» « " ' *  sandbur, and

. . , prairie dog owls, .-am is a goo.-l
flees of the “b y squeeze’ in the 'be rough and « rooked E,r. ets of „,.auti to,)k ;h(. w;fe an<1 busie^
sanctum aan tor u.n of the H; .hell Santa Fe i-> tin p-ace and quietude j along ns aP men should a-d had 
Free Tress, pas. ed our way l ues- of the metrooolis . f old Haskell j a grand, glorious big outing in the 

- i — ■ ■ ' I ,  i . . . .  ■ ... .. i land of the Aziets. His brother, J.
i W., of Wichita Falls, was also one 
of the party. Co no rgain Sam.

Dallas. Texas.—state Fair of Texas 
officials had made prellmln'iry ar
rangements when they planned' eon 
structlon of barracks to house tho 
great Estado Mayor Band from Mox 
ico to take rale of one hundred men 
members of Ihe great band It now 
develops that there will be cue hun
dred and seventeen pieces oi i..uslc in 
this wonderful organization.

The Estado Mayor Blind Is sent from 
Mexico City by the Mexican i: public 
t.s oflicinl r. cognition by Ilia' i^pub-

tral Europe last winter the American 
fledRed Cro;s. wl_th the aid of the govern- j 
nienfa or a ffllcled naitmIs17haeriooLTLi 
Ugbt against It. Hospitals wer? estab
lished wherever possible and food and | 
clothing were distributed to the un
dernourished populations, who by rea
son of their undernourishment were 1 
easy prey to the epidemics. Where | 
disorganization contributed Inst year 
to the great inroads made by the dls- , 
ease, by virtue of Its knowledge of the \ 
disease and the presence of well es- j 
tablished hospital centers, tbe Ameri
can Red Cross this year will undertake 
the work with a new confidence.

Including the total of $11,000,000 In 
supplies 'eft from the last fiscal year, 
the $31,500,000 Is $21,000,000 less than 
the expenditures for 1913-20.

Appropriations for domestic activi
ties total $10,700,000.

The largest Item of this ‘‘home"
lie of the gre.it State Fair t l  ’icxai bud*et ,!* *7,800.000 for civilian relief 
the thin, fourth annual exposl'.lon of ' ! ork' T;’ !!' JD0l'" ,e9 spn,r*  ■nd ■»- I

Price Reduc
tions

$10 TO $20 ON EACH SUIT

In keeping with the price reductions over the country, 
we are authorized to make the above discounts. We 
guarantee to please you in fabric, fit and price. 

CLEANING AND PRESSING

We give daily service in our pressing and cleaning de
partment. Just call us when you need our services—we 
do the rest.

which swings its doors Oitohe. 8 for
a sixteen days’ t-how.
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DUBBS-HAYTER LAND CO.
Farms, Ranchos and City Property 

“Always on the job”

W. F. Pul bs S. S Dubbs Cleveland Hayter

W. L. Flake of the City Drug 
store, has business in Dallas this 
week.

-PI?

“TEXAN” Cars and Trucks
* For Sale By

Starkey and Bradley
Wellington, Texas '  : i;  "*"**'•

— Fine opening for Live Dealer in Donley County.

sistance for fnmitles of soldiers, sail- | 
ors and marines, nnd work Incidental 
to disaster. Of the total approprla- 1 
tlon for civilian relief, $3,000,000 Is 
held In reserve for the carrying out of 
actual disaster relief.

Reduced Overhead Expense.

MATTHEW LANE TAILORING  
SHOP

The Red Cross Invariably Is the first 
thought of a community visited by ca
lamity. With this In mind. It was de- .  
termlned by the Executive Committee j 
In preparing the budget of 1919-20 to I
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Mr. and Mrs. C. A .Burton re- We use live steam only that is why
have a fixed reserve fund from which 

I to draw in those instances.
For assistance to soldiers sailors i friendg |n Eagt T j „ „  far B tj p

and marines in hospitals nnd In .-amps ag Texarkana. The return trip wag ’ ° PS'

j turned home Sunday night from 
an extended visit with relatives and

our clothes stay pressed longer. Ed’s 
Tailor Shop. Phone 27. Buchanan &

43p
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Come in and look over the list

D.-illy afternoon and evening c .ncert* 
will be given by this leniiirkrtble as- 
crablage of musicians.

Term s who have heard fhi.) band 
uf over 100 pieces dei lare the music 
v.hlch It gives forth Is In no sense 
band music. More than that, they de 
dare, it ts a combination of band 
music and orrhe.tia music, bursting 
forih in one gre.it crescendo of har* 
luony from so many instruments. In 
i,dries which have been received by 
Slate Fair of Texas officials concern
ing concerts to lie given at the state's 
interest is being takeu in its approach
ing Ibis band show that nation wide 
thirty-fourth exposition __

this year $1,900,000 has been set aside. ma,ie v ja Oklahoma City. Mr. Bur-
Four million two hundred thousand ton states that the genernl condition I i ome ,n ana look over 
dollars has been appropriated for Im- 0f  the country seemed to be as ° f  new Columbia records and hear 
provement T)f health and prevention prosperous as one could wish and j them plaved.
of disease throughout the United I cropa 0f the best. ‘ Peoples Pharmacy
States during the current twelve 1 1
months. The Red Cross Is ^-operat
ing fully with the United States Health 
Service In this work and through Its

y& tj
/s/ri.x&u9

APPLES APFLSS
My first car of apples for this season is now here and 

jou will find me ready to serve you at the—
PARSONS MARKET BUILDING J

W. T. Clifford
$2.75 Per Bushel $2.75

Q u a l i t y
SPECIAL RATES TO DALLA8 

GRANTED FOR STATE FAIR

Always
Particular Women have 
come to expect much from 
Harned Sisters’ shop—
originality, latest styles, 
quality—and our high class 
clientele prove that they 
are not being disappoint
ed. • 4)1

*  “Quality always" Is our mot
to. Masterly designing it com
bined with skillful workman
ship to enhance values and 
insure your satisfaction.

H A R N E D
S I S T E R S

AT BALDWIN’S STORE

Dallas. Texas.—Special rate* ou all 
railroads have h.-en granted during 
the season October 9 to 24 on ac
count of the State Fair of Texas at 
Dallas. The tickets upon which rates 
art granted this year give ample 
time to befo1'* 'he great exposi
tion and return ^> ‘en It Is over. The 
state fair manaReu'ent t^]^*e»*on an
ticipates sn attendance of $ —ration 
and ope half people.

spread among children the principles 
of sanitation. An appropriation of $1,- ; 
000,000 Iia3 been made for developing 
the peace time program of the Red i 
Cross by service to its chapters In alt 
regions.

The appropriation of $48,200000 ts ' 
exclusive of the local expend!*ures of ! 
the 3,000 or more chapters.

Administration expenses this year 
Will be $1,800,000. Last year they i 
were $2,300j0<^ . .

lo n ’ t  W a i t
&  w  - _  

for workers f* come and ask you 
for a renewal of your member
ship. Send In your dollar to the 
nearest local chapter of the 
American Red Cross. Welcome 
tho opportunity and privilege of 
repledglng your fellowship by 
promptly answering tho

Fourth Roll Call
November It -25, 1920

ittle
ife
fines

• <?k.

W. H. F.

October, Nineteen Twenty.
And how do you like our new 

hotel ?
-----------o

The infant son of Ray Warren and 
wife is quite sick this week.

'*  A REAL BARGAIN

Good home at a bargain. Leaving 
city. Phone 375. 41 p

Complete Supplies Of 
Groceries at Right 

Prices

That is where the rub comes in in these days 
of high prices and shortage of many things!

• But, we are in position to supply your every 
need in the eating line—that is our specialty.

And we can fit you out for just as little mon
ey as any other man can, no matter who he 
may be—and possibly a little cheaper. It is 
quite likely that we can—as groceries are our 
especial line and we specialize on this line.

Come in and let us figure with you.

J. T. Parker is owrer of what is 
kaid to be the finest patch of cot- [ 
ton in Donley county. Conservative 
farmers estimate that his crop will 
nmke from a bale to bale and one- 
ln lf per acre on the Hardin place.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gatlin visit
ed with the Jim Bourland family 
at Goodnight Sunday.

Central Grocery
Phone 18

V^IW VIIVO U  -------
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\eresting College News 
Gleaned From The Clarco

tENDON COLLEGE ! ball goes over. Childress then 
WINS IN IT IAL  GAME made 9 yards through left tac-

the game, 39 to 0 for Claren
don.

The outstading players of the 
game were Lane, Nichols, Mar
tin and Bourland. Scores were 
made by Martin, Bourlana, Em
mons, Nichols and Lane.

The McLean boys showed
kle, arid Childress penalized 5 p i t  and agood spirit but were 
yards. Childress punteri to Clar. to°, h« * t  to hold the r heavier

WELL UNDER W AY

First Quarter ! yards. Childress punted w , -  ...
Sdkiday evening at 3:45 pndon’s 40 yard line and Clar- ^ “l i f t e r  opponents.-Jumor
w Clarendon’s red huskies endon again penalized 5 yards. neporier- _____

up for the kick-off. Then i . 10̂  ‘ ■1RLS’ ATHLETICS
| ( e **K»»al and Close kicked to g0ai jjne which is followed by

The outlook for the girls'ath-again receives and carries for 
a touchdown, Meads kicks goal.
Game over, score 35-7.

College line-up:
Maples, quarter; Meads, full;

Creighton, left half; Close,

ildress’ fleet quarter back, 
ho through the most perfect 
tereference which only can 
ry rarely result in such, did 
at sensational play of mak- 
ig a touchdown on the kick- 

Childress then kicked goal 
one minute after the game 
,rted. Then Childress kick
off to Smalley who was down- 
on Clarendon’s 42 yard line, 

lose was called around left 
id for 5 yards, and again 

through the line, making two 
yards more, and full back Meads 
£hen went through the line 
or a gain of 15 yards. A pass 

Noble brought 9 more. Ma
es then bucked the line for 

, an attempted pass was brok. 
n up, again Maples bucked 
or 1 yard, and Close lacked 

just a little making the requir
ed distance of 4 yards, and the 
ball went over. Noble broke 
through and tackled for a loss 
when Childress started an end 
run. Another attempt around 
the other end was likewise 
broken up by Smalley. Chil- 
iress punts to Close. Meads 
ade 14 around left end, 
reighton 8 around the other 
id, and Close hit the line for 
.followed by Maples taking 
e ball 3 yards further. Close 
yard around left end, and 
eighton gained only a half 

ph the line. An attempted 
as intercepted by Chil- 

ss, who was downed" on 
ildress’ 1 yard line, and the

letics for this year is very prom
ising indeed. Splendid opportun. 
ity will be offered to all those 
interested in either outdoor ors mp'z: *** »■»»*• .„«»

Smalley, left end; Noble, right Gale-V who Wl!1 continue her 
end; McLaren and McPherson, efficient work ol' last year, ab- 
right guard; Young, left guard; ly assisted in every wav bv 
Green and Zeigler, right tackle ;|Miss Koontz.
Holt, left tackle^ All ^  dormitory gjrjs an{]
CLARENDON COLLEGE quite a few of the town girls

VS. CLARENDON HIGH J"e‘  in l £e auditorium one day 
_____  last week for the purpose of

Friday evening the local H i; organizing teams and prepar
e s  came up to the college ath-1 }" *  J "  “ l '™  "ork  throughout

. the year. An eager interest was 
letic field tor a friendly scrim- manifested by all the girls, and 
mage, as a welding process for we are sure that this year will 
both teams. The college hus-! be the most successful, so far 
kies had onlv outlined their f® ?ir,s’ athletics is concerned, 
signal code two evenings be- thl *  ™
fore and not having run plays • . „ ’ t J’ tnkes,
enough to amount to anything f  nf m0m nlm !nt°U8 '!? ^  
their interference was poor and . f  ., 8 T ?0* w.dj be
the number of playslimited. f * ™ * , f,° , th* ° utdoor

? Z V ? r 7 no ^  m a n ^

FORMER CLARCO
LEAVES FOR S. M . U.
MANY MORE WITH HIM

Mr. Charles W- Ferguson, 
former editor of The Clarco, 
left the Young Peoples Meet
ing last Thursday evening hur
riedly to catch that fast Fort 
Worth and Denver. He will at
tend S. M. U. this year, and 
other ex-college students going 
with him were Misses Miller, 
Ozier, and Mickle. Miss Bevel 
goes to S. U.

For two years Mr. Ferguson 
has been with us, a leader from 
every standpoint, a man of abil
ity and originality, whom we 
are sorry to lose. Misses Mil
ler, Ozier, Mickle, and Bevel, 
have enjoyed prominence in so
cial circles, in and about the 
college, for some years before 
their leaving, and they have

STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
ORGANIZED

Tuesday, last, excitement ran 
high at C. C., for Mr. Condron 
had announced in chapel that 
the election for the officers of 
the Student Association would 
be held that afternoon, begin
ning at 2:15. He urged that 
the societies meet at their ear
liest convenience to nominate 
their candidates for the differ
ent officers. No one needed any 
urging, however. One o’clock 
found every Add and every 
Pan in his respective hall ready 
for business. When a list of 
the nominees had been turned 
in and the tickets made out 
the committees from the two 
societies took their places in 
the History room and the vot
ing began promptly at 2:15.
■  Long after four, the hall was

our hearty wishes for suecess. j b l l e d  with loyal Pans and 
_____  | Adds who were eagerly await-

THE ADKISSONIAN i ing election returns. They lis-
LITERARY SOCIETY *?ned *he. ko>’ hole, peeped 

_____  through the transom and in va-
The Adkissonian Literary j r*ou® other ways tried to find

Society started off with a bang! 
From the very first meeting, 
everyone has shown that they 
have more pep this year than 
they did last. The new mem
bers have already lined up 
with the work of the society and

out how things were going be
hind that closed door, but with 
no success. Finally, in the course 
of an hour or so all but the 
most optimistic became discour, 
aged and went home.

The bulletin board was the 
center of attraction the next 
morning, and many a disappoint
ed Add turned away with a 

j sad countenance when they

FOOTBALL PREPARATIONS

With some thirty men out 
for practice, football prospects 
look fine. We have a few old 
men back, and gridiron ath
letes from several different col
leges and academies, with a 
good bunch of fellows who 
made their work on high school 
teams. Maples, last year’s left 
half, looks good at quarter, 
Close, Creighton, and Walker 
at halves, and Meads at full 
will present a difficult combina
tion. At center we have Dick 
Thompson who wears a gold 
football from Peacock. Smalley 
and Noble at ends are fast, ner
vy and skillful. We also have 
some good class sub-ends. Gar
rett, Green, and Vaughter, are 
clashing for left tackle, while 
Holt and J. Zeigler scramble 
on right. For right guard the 
two who stand out prominent 
are McPherson and Peoples, 
while for left. McLaren and 
Young are working hard. Ray
mond Zeigler is out with a 
“charlio horse,” received in 
scrimmage at lull.

The boys are at a training 
table, fast trimming into fine 
shape, and will present a smooth '  
piece of machinery to her first 
foe.

Near Good Market
BAILEY COUNTY, TEXAS 

For sale on and after October lat, 
1020, in tracts of 80 to 160 acres or 
more. 25 to 35 per cent cash, bal
ance partial payment each year tor 
eight years at 6 per cent interest.

BARGAIN PRICES 
$25.00 Per Acre and Up 

Conu* at once by auto or Santa Fe 
train to Muleshoe, Texas, our coun
ty seat town and see our mature 
crops, agents and buyers. Wkite for 
Picture Book.

STEVEN A. CQI.DREN, 
Muleshoe, Texas

m f:*V
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every member is looking for
ward to one of the most pros
perous years in the history of 
the society. ,

The officers elected for the ,̂,l*nd that Lewis, Ihompson 
first quarter are: Mr. Jeff Mc-i?nd Gr‘*W®. ,tl}e Pan candidates 
Murtry, president; Mr. An- ■ won a majority ol

. . „  , , ...... m u„. drew Smalley, vice president; twellty or more votes.
ilunch went ”  th jT e id . '«< ■ ■ » . «  »  <» « t  ail Mr: Jessie Campbell, secretary;

Some good work was done 
during the first quarter by 
the college men, anti about the 
middle of the second quarter 
Close carried the ball the re
maining six yards over the ^hali'rrghtly'eam'Yts name""?! answJr'ed “yes”
goal line and Meads kicked pjav__beneficial nlav which will name was calleu. .................... . ,
goal, 7 to 0 for the college. Un- be enjoyed bv each and everv sP‘r*t of attendance and the | interesting way, °'1 the work til th» nnarW tme nnnr.  ̂ enjoyeu oy cacn ana every , «     _ ... .. - that was before the Student

Pan-Alethean Activities

(1. "w ith  *this!?f applause and told us, in his

extplay Noble dashed through, til the second quarter was over S a n t  Everv ^irt will out! over-flowing enthusiasm of before the Student
rid tackled Childress half for the ball was not advanced far Participant avery girl win put |------ -------*
touch back. McPherson here1 enough to render probable an- 

elieved Holt. The ball was,other touchdown. The second
en given to Childress on her 

!0 yard line, and Maples taek- 
for 1 yard loss. Another 

ttempted play failed to gain, 
nd then 1 yard was made, 
hildress punted to Meads, who 

Jvas downed on Childress’ 40- 
yard line. Then Meads through 
1 yard, Close through six yards 
Maples hit the line for anoth- 
fer, and then Close burst thru 
for the remaining three yards. 
Meads fumbling, recovered and 
gained a yard and Creighton 
carried the ball the remaining 
1 1-2 yards, over the goal line. 
Meads failed to kick goal. Score 
8-7.

Second Quarter
Close kicked off, and the 

playin gwas resumed on the 50 
yard line.. An attempted play 
failed to make a gain. A pass 
failed, but was followed by 
another which brought 5 yards, 
another play brought 2 yards 
and then C. C.’s ball on first 
down. Close made 7 around le ft ;

half opened with a new bunch 
opposite the plucky Hi lads and 
although the pigskin approach
ed a little close once or twice 
to their line, they held their 
opponents off to the end of the 
game, as the college players 
were playing poorer 
than at first.

paiiR.pam. avery g.r. win pui -  Association for the ensuing
all the “ pep” and enthusiasm every member the Adkissonian expressed his annro-
she Dossesses into this work Lrterary Society is bound to -'.‘ V «no expressed nis appro

, J -e 1,1 . mnlfP *, anm\ till.- vmr i elation ot the honor that wasand hopes are running high for mak<- a M>«d lecoid this year.
a record breaking bunch of girl 
athletes.

JUNIORS HAVE FIRST
CLASS MEETING

The Junior Class of Clacpn- 
football don College had their first bus

iness meeting last Monday af- 
As the first showing for the1 ternoon, September 27th. The 

team, we are well pleased. The officers elected for the ensuing 
back field promises beautiful year, were: 
work, although unused to each David M. Beights, President, 
other thus far. Maples showed 
good at quarter, Meads at full, 
while Close, Creighton and No
ble at half did good work.

The High School has the best 
team it has hpd for some years, 
good weight, fast, who don’t ried that the President appoint 
mind hittin’ the ground. We a committee to select colors 
wish and predict for them a and motto. The committee of 
successful season. David M. Beights, chairman:

Miss Grace Bryant, Joe Mounts, 
Miss McKeege. and Cecil Pee
ples, made the following re-

Friday afternoon, Oct. 1, an !WI

CLASS OF ’21
his in being chosen to lead and 
direct the Student Body in its 
different activities. Before he

The P. A. L. S. this year are 
still keeping up the record that 
they have made for themselves 
in previous years.

A large majority of all the 
new students this year became 
members of either the Pan- 

. , , Alethean or Panhandle Literary
A formal announcement ot Societies. This in itself, was a

splendid recommendation for 
tin* “Pans", since everyone of 
these students had the oppor-! I  
tunity of visiting both of the1 
excellent literary societies of C.
C. before joining either one.

The regular meetings of the 
Pan-Alethean have all been sue-j 
cesses. New members have been ■ 
taken in each time, giving ev- j 
idence that the P. A. L. S. d o , 
work and will continue to do 
so throughout the entire year.
Wc believe that the larger the 
society the more democratic it 
becomes in spirit.

It is probable that there will

Jack Frost 
Admits Defeat!

lie simply has nothing to 
say when this real king of 
heaters is in your home.

The

Great Western
Circulator

i* the licater with the mippl.v 
menlHry flue that rirrulatm 
the nir nnii keeps every room— 
nnd every part of every room— 
uniformly lu-aiedt Burns mini
mum amount of fuel (this is n 
eoal burner), ami makes home 
the cosiest place on earth \V hen 
you call, ask us to show you 
how a register ran bo used in 
the loot! i the Great
Western Circulator.

If. W. 1 ay lor & Sons

J )

«
S U f j i I

Andrew Smalley, Vice Pres. 
Miss Burrell, Secretary. 
Wesley Upton, Reporter. 
Noah Meades, Honor Council. 
Miss Lyle. Honor Council.
A motion was made and car-

Clarendon Hi Takes McLean
Hi To a Gleaning

------- o i l .  ; , ., Colors— Red and White.
end, Maples 5, a pass to Smal- - interesting, but rather one-sul- Motto— Green but Ripening,
ley got 10, Creighton around; cd football game was played The j unjor class of 1920-21
right made 10, then followed S at the college park. Clarendon much larger than any other 
an incomplete pass, Creighton j high school defeated McLean cjaaa in tj,e co|iege. From out 
bucked for 1, Close 5, Maples high by a score of 39 to 0. cheir midst comes many of
hit, and Meads carried the ball I Coach S. M. Castleberry ol the athletes, debaters and ora- 
12 inches over the line, and | McLean played his line-up as|tora of the coneKe- They are 

goal. On the kick-off follows: Johnston, L. E .; Se- cai|jng forth the best that is
gam, L. T. ; Lpham. L. G .; A l l - ■ jn the other classes to compete 
stm, C.; Jackson, R. G .; m- wjth them, 
by, R. T .; Diggers, R. 1..: >g- The spirit of society rivalry
gan, F. R.; J. Back, Q. B.; L. v as fiisspelled and all seemed 
Ashby, R. H .; V. Back, L. H., anxjoua to pull together to 
Cooper, (.lass, Howard, Davis,, maj<e this the greatest year in

r ----, r —  - - substitutes. Cooper wont in >n Clarendon and the Juniors the
Close 5 yard buck. Maples thru, | the first quarter for Allstin who Kreatost class in the college. 
1st and 10 to go, followed in- had ’ J ’ “  
complete pass to Creighton. Half 
over, 15-7. played

Second Half: Third Quarter ! Dean

s a c -  was downed on their 
42 yard line. Thompson tackled 
for 5 yard loss. An end run 
gained 2 yards. A pass failed. 
Meads fumbled their punt, and 
Close recovered it. Pass incom
plete, pass to Close, 4 yards,

The Senior class of 1920-21 was through every Add had v u _______  __________
met in the office of the Dean become reconciled to his defeat be n joint iscssion by the Pan 
for the purpose of organiza- and had resolved to join the Aletheans and Panhandle So- 
tion on Wednesday, September Pans in giving their loyal sup- cjetjes next Thursday night.
29. There were thirty-one live- port to so worthy a leader. .\n Uie p. l . S. will be out 
ly members present, each one Mr. Lewis is a general fav- wjth their old time enthusiasm
ready and willing to make this orite and a young man of no that makes every session a
the strongest Senior class to mean ability. He comes from success.
ever pass from the doors of Quitaquc and is in his Senior -------
C. C. year at C. C. YE LL  LEADERS ELECTED

The house was called to or- Miss Griggs, also a Senior, is -------
der by Glenn Lewis and the a Clarendon girl who possesses The_ first work of the recently i Trades Day on Second Monday in
following officers were elected: that rare ability to make friends organized Students’ Association 

Fred Wilson— President. wherever she goes and she has was to elect two “ peppy” yell
Naomi Allison—Secretary. certainly succeeded at Clai'en- leaders.  ̂Mr. David M. Beights
James Stubblefield— Vice- don College. and Miss Alice Mulkey were

President. Mr. Thompson is an old stu-1 unanimously chosen to organize
After the president and sec. dent of Clarendon College, a the pep with which our team

retary had taken their places, veteran of the World War, a will be backed on all occasions,
the discussion arose as to the member of Ministerial Associ- And alter the two leaders dem-
class co’.ors. Several combina- ation, a man of excellent iudg- onstrated their ability to lead,
tions were suggested but the nient and character. He is ca- as well as to yell, every meni-
college colors were finally liable of carrying on the execu-|ber of the association unani- 
agreed upon to be the colors foritive work of the association mously agreed that the leaders 
this Senior Class. Committees when the scalping of the presi- were the best available, and all 
were appointed to decide on^the dent on the gridiron calls for pledged loyal support to Mr.
class motto anck flower. an emergency action. Beights and Miss Mulkey.

The class has as yet made no We feel that with such a Both Mr. Beights and Miss 
definite' plans as to the hap- splendid corps of officers we Mulkey are well known at C. .
penings of the year, but we should strive to the utmost to C., for they were forces in^coU ^
intend to k'-cp our colors fly- make this the very best year 
ing in dsys of rain or days of in the history of C. 0.
shine. We are aware of the -------
fact that a large number of PINK OK GREEN?
last year’s Junior class did not ------
return to live with us the hap- “ Are you a Pink or a Green?”
py days of a Senior, but those This question was asked hun- of these two capable generals, 
of us who did return will, 1; dreds of times in the last .two the C. C. rallies will overshad- 
am sure, say when this year weeks and before the two weeks ow any of past history, and C.
has passed, “ How I wish I were over nearly every young C.’s team will be supported by

_ llt WI1VBv. were a Senior in C. C. again.”  ( person in Clarendon between the entire student body. I he
id a bad leg. f r0m the enthusiastic We have three new members the ages of 15 and 30 was wear, fires of united enthusiasm arc
The Clarendon team was man’ner jn which all participat- who came to us from other, ing a pink or a green bow of already lighted, 
ayed as follows: Lane, L. E.;|cd think it wj]1 t)P schools. Helen Brashear, Glenn ribbon. During the Methodist a i m n t "HUMORS
ân, R. E .; Cornwall, L. T . ; ------- Brashear, and Alta Brown who j revival these young people met * 1CL> A I L IN G  lt i ivurn.

September was a bis: suecess. 
Come to

Trades Day on 
Second Monday

In October

Clarendon. Texas

PUBLIC AUCTIONEER

nit your rattle, hojr3, hordes, mules 

lege activities last year. Each There will ,)0 KOO(| for
of them possesses an inoxhaust. the traflinn season will be on in 
ible supply o f wholesome “ vim. full forte. COME!
vigor and vitality,” and each i -------------------------------------------------
is free from prejudice of any 
nature. Under the leadership

Noble receiving kick-off. j Smith, R. T .; Nichols, R. G.; M INISTERIAL ASSOCIATION comes from Simmons College, every evening at 6:10 at the 
wned on Clarendon’s 38 yard i Fatman, L. G.; Berhens, C.; * -------  I Estelle Hudson and Winnie Fer- Methodist clowned oil (Jiarenuun « <>o ,

ine; incomplete pass, Creighton : Bourland, Q.; R. Martin, F
church. The contest 1. There will be u Get-Ac-

•nd run 2 yards, Close 8 yards, 
laples failed to make gain on 
■nd run, Meads 14 around left, 
»ass to Smalley incomplete,
Hose around end 9 yards, linesman and Glass, umpire.

------- . . lliSiene nuuson anu mmire tc i .uemtnnut tnuuu. i w n ™ . . . , .
The Ministerial Association guson having followed the pro- was between the Pinks and the ‘luamua uus \ .
i« now larcFPF momhorshif) ! f/xaai/xn o tnanVior I f Z anrl was iho most ill- _ _ ^B .; Emmons, R. H .; Martin, has now a larger membership j fession of a school teacher the Greens and was the most in

L. H.
Officials of the game were 

Maples, referee; Lane, head

\ I  f

Creighton recovers own fum- 
jle, pass to Smalley got ten 
vards. Maples’ end run got 4, 

bucked for 6, Creighton 
ill over the goal line 2 

yards. Maples kicked goal; 22- 
7. On kick-off Childress downed 
on their 35-yard line, then fol
lowed two end runs for 2 and 
3 yards, line bucks no gain, 
but is followed for 5 yards and 
Smalley broke through, snatch
ed up a fumble and ran 45 
yarils for a touchdown, and Ma
ples failed to kick goal. Claren
don kicks off and ball is re
turned to Childress’ 30 yard 
line. Quarter is up. Score 28-7. 

Fourth Quarter 
Childress end run, no gain, 

end run nets 7 yards, 2 1-2 
yard buck, and Zeigler broke 
through and tackled for IoSs; 
ball goes over, and Creighton 
5 yards through, Close 5 and 

“ ‘ Uarendon penalized 5 yards, 
__laples’ end run no gain, pa«s 
to Noble failed, Meads punts 
to Childress’ 8 yard line, Chil
dress punts back to 40 yard 
line, pass broken up, pass to 
Smalley brings gain of 16 yds. 
Creighton fumbles but does not 
lose ball. C. C. again penalized 
5 yards, another incomplete 
pass, Creighton ran around end 
for 1 yard, Close for 12, and

The hard practice and train 
ing which Coach Nick Carter

than it has had at any term , past year return to finish their teresting contest ever staged in '  v 5 ’ ’„  th„ i )linin
during its previous existence, work here. Clarendon. Mrs. Albert C. Fish- . 3- L tv*orthv P
There are twenty ministerial i \ve do not say we are the er conducted the meetings and ls rrU8^ V  , , of r
students here who have banded strongest class in school, but they were instructive and help- • • k ’ V
themselves together to secure we intend to be before this i ful as well as full of life and (except two— one sick, one out
the benefit of each othr’s as- year kas passed. We realize fun. Many wearers of the pink

had given the home team was [ sociation, to spend some time that the Juniors envy us in our and green were converted riur-
easily perceptible after a few in prayers of consecration, and hjgj, standing but only a few ing the revival campaign which
downs. The Clarendon boys soon to discuss means of properly i short months and they shall be was, of course, the purpose of
found it easy to work forward applying themselves to their jn our p]ace. Keep your eyes the young people’s meeting, 
passes and end-runs. At the calling. This organization has open and sce what we do! Mrs. Fisher won a warm place
end of the first quarter the been helpful to the hoys in the ------- in the hearts of the young
score, was Clarendon 13, Me- past and is expected to do CLARENDON COLLEGE people and we are all grateful
Lean 0. more in the future. MEMBER OF T. I. P. A. to her for what she did for

McLean’s attempts at line The year has been enthusias-1 -------- i Us
plunging in the second quarter tically started off through the
were futile and Clarendon was 
again in possession of the pig
skin. Another touchdown was 
added and the score stood 19 
to 0 at the end of the first 
half.

McLean came back in the 
first of the third quarter de
termined to “ stay in there,” 
but were soon disheartened by 
Clarendon’s swift end runs. Mc
Lean took the ball in a free- 
for-all fumble near their goal, 
but were soon forced back by 
the heavy locals and gave up 
a touch back, which counted 2 
for Clarendon. A touchdown by 
Martin ended the third quarter 
with the score 27 to 0.

Clarendon kicked off in the 
last quarter but the light Mc
Lean team was unable to gain 
and the ball was punted. Some 
fast playing registered two 
more touchdowns and ended

impetus gained from the re
vival. Practical Christian serv
ice was the watchword. The

Last year Clarendon College Dr. Ferguson promised Bro. 
was admitted to membership Fisher a $27.50 hat if during 
of the Texas Intercollegiate the campaign there would be 
Press Association, and sent as many as 300 young people 

prayer meetings conducted by delegates to Abilene, who made present. He also promised Bro.
the preacher boys for the dor- a favorable impression for the McClesky one if there were

college, we understand. This 500 present. The last night
Press Club we believe to be there were 452 present, this
one of the most favorable op- number, of course, assuring

literary

mitory boys were a good as
set to the revival, as were al
so their tireless efforts at per
sonal work.

The preacher boys are es
pecially anxious to make their 
presence in C. C. count for 
something, and want to be es
pecial friends to everyone of 
the students. But they also 
need encouragement and ask 
the kind co-operation of the stu
dent body. ^

Mary Whaley happened to a 
painful accident last week in 
the form of a broken ankle. 
However, she is improving rap
idly and will be up in a few 
days.

portunities for good 
advancement offered in colleg
es and every member should 
devote substantial time to its 
advancement. Its membership 
is composed of members of 
the weekly college paper and 
annual. The meeting night has 
not been definitely fixed upon 
yet, but when the meetings are 
called, let every membr be 
on time with winning enthus
iasm.

Melinda and Dorothy Nugent 
have gone to their home in Am
arillo for an indefinite stay.

Bro. Fisher his hat but Bro. 
McClesky missed his by 48. 
The pinks and greens thought

of town) attended chapel last 
Tuesday.

5. Every Clarendon merchant 
except one will advertise in 
The Clarco.

RED CROSS NURSE VISITS
WITH PUBLIC SCHOOL FOLK

T him the 
Stove Poliini

Y 0 1 T
Should Use

I
LV

T*S d ifferent from  
others because more care^ 
is taken in the making^ 

nnd the materials used are o 
higher grade '  _

B la c k 'S i lk  
Stove^ P o lish
Makes a brilliant, silky pollah th a t _____
not rub off or dust off, and the shinelasts 
four times ns Ion? as ordinary stove 
polish. Used on sample stoves and « 
by hardware and grocery dealers.

Ail w n nak is a trial. Use it on your cook at___ _
Four parlor gtove or your pas range. I f  yoa 
don’t And it the host $t*v« p o lish  yoa mw— 
used, your dealer la authorized to refund y «  
money. Insist on Black Silk Stove Poliak*

Made In liquid or paste-one quality. *
BUck Silk Store Poli.h Work*

SterliAC, lllinoi.

Tile children of the public schools , 
of this city were visited hy Miss | 
Ella Yeager, Donley County Red | 
Cross nurse, Tuesday. While the 
inspection covered several points of 
interest to the well being of the 
pupils, special attention was given 
the eyes. The nurse was especially 
well pleased to find that only a small 
per cent were defective in this im
portant organ. Parents should co
operate with the nurse in follow
ing her instructions to the limit. 
Parents should remember that an 
expert hHS been induced to come 
here at public expense to work in 
their interests. Her chief aim is to

“A Shine in Every Drop

this 8 shame so they raised people well, but that docs
enough money to send Bro. Mc
Clesky away wearing a Clar
endon hat.

The Greens won the contest 
by a few points and so of course 
the Pinks must entertain them.
By the time this issue of the 
Clarco is out a “ Marshmallow 
Toast”  will have been given on 
the campus of the girls’ home.

Thelma Hendrickson is on the 
sick list.

not mean that the sick and nffliced 
shall go neglected by any means.
Consult her nt any time. She will 
be glad to assist in any manner 
possible.

A year ago, Texas could boast of 
only one such nurse. Now the state : 
has sixty. Hall and Donley counties 
have two of that number. Panhan- j
die people are progressive. Panhan- if “la th*

~  ------- KCZBMA. .
TTER O f l

M o.i«y b ’ elt w ithout qn«»tlon  
i f  H U N T 'S  8$h’e i<ti' i In tVs 
t rM tiw  r t ITC'-f. EC .2 EM A. 
niNOWOHM, TCTTKR cr 
o th e r  It?Hr.g <.l.n ill 
T r y  a 75 cent box at our risk.

R. A. LONG DRUG COMPANY

ANDREWS ABSTRACT COMPANY 

Abstracts to all lands in Donley 

county. Clarendon, Texas.

Phones 29 and 139.

die people are co-operative. Help the 
good work along.

Same good farms to trade for 
city property. J. C. Harris. 36tf [

l f w tm.n l  o f ITCH,
RI NO WORM, T l  
o t h . r  Itctilnc *kln <
Try a a  Mat bos at our risk. ,

R. A, LONG DRUG COMPANY

? '

Fifty Thousand Acres
Smooth Plains Land

All Shallow Water
Irrigable Laads 4 V

’*  <>• ’/■
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Artistry In Milady’s

linery For Fall
-The Vogue has been for years the synonym of all 
that is correct, chic and par excellence, in ladies’ and 
misses’ millinery. The fall of 1920 finds us more 
ready than ever to sustain that reputation.

-Come and see our newest creations.

THE VOGUE
— Rear of Sitner’s Style Shop—

Special Bargains
640 acre* near Goodnight, improved, partly broken, plenty run- 

*
ning water, $25. 250 acres near Goodnight, well improved, all

good, at $75. Will put in crop at bargain, good terms on both. 

040 acres of good land near Washburn, improved, 300 acres in 

cultivation, $40 per ncre. 010 acres smooth land, well improved, 

12 miles from Claude, $35; will accept good home in Clarendon 

on both sections. 300 acres, improved, 2 miles from Claude, at 

$40, $2,000 cash, good terms on rest. 2240 acres, 2-3 plains 

land, well improved, 12 head work stock, all farm tools; and 

250 acres of fine crop all for $17.50 per acre. Several other good 

bargains. Write me what you want.

Frank Smith
THE LAND MAN

Phone 184-4 Kings Claude, Texas

HEROES OF FAST
WORLD SERIES

1003—Cy Young, Red Sox piteber. 
He won three. - out of five 
games from the Pirates.

1005—  Billy Gilbert, Giant second 
baseman. Supposedly a weak 
hitter, he drove in a majority 
of his team’s runs against 
the Athletics.

1006— George Koheto substitute in
fielder, who played third base 
for the White Sox. He won 
two games from the Cubs 
with three-buggers.

1007—  Miner Brown and Ed Ruel- 
bach, Cub pitchers.

1908— Brown, Reulbaeh and Orvie 
Overall, Cub pitchers.

1000—Babe Adams, Pirate pitcher.
1910— Eddie . Collins, Athletics' sec

ond baseman and Jack Coombs 
Athletics’ pitcher.

1911 Frank Baker, Athletics’ third 
baseman, whose home run de
feated the Giants.

1912 -Tris Speaker, Red Sox cen
ter fielder, by his batting and 
Harry Hooper, Red Sox right 
fielder, by his fielding, fea
turing the victories over the 
Giants.

1913—  Baker, by his hitting, and 
t hief Bender and Eddie Plank 
Athletics’ pitchers, defeated 
the Giants.

1914—  Hank dowdy. Braves' catch
er, batted his team to vic
tory over the Aethletics. Dick 
Rudolph was the star pitcher 
of the Braves.

1915—  Duffy Lewis, Harry Hooper 
and Tris Speaker, the Red 
Sox outfield, defeated the 
Phillies by their batting and 
fielding.

1910 Larry Gardner, Red Sox third 
bnSeman, was chiefly instru
mental in defeating the Dod
gers by his hatting.

1917 Eddie Cicottc and Urban Fa
ber, White Sox pitchers who 
won the games from the Gi
ants by their twirling.

1918 -George Whiteman, veteran of 
the minor leagues, who play
ed left field for the Red Sox 
and was the chief factor in 
defeating the Cubs by his 
batting and fielding.

1919- Walter Ruether, Red pitcher, 
by his batting and Eddie 
Roush, Red center fielder, by 
his fielding, were the big fac
tors in most of the defeats 
of the White Sox. Dicky Kerr, 
White Sox youngster, pitch
ed his team to two of its 
three victories.

INJURED SERVICE MEN
TO BE RECONSIDERED

Soldiers, sailors and marinea who
were refuted vocational training by 
the Federal Boards because their
injuries were considered minor or 
negligible, may now be reconsid
ered, according to word which has
been sent officials of the Donley 
County Chapter, American Red
Cross, from Southwestern Division
al Headquarters, St. Louis.

Workers of the Donley County 
Chapter are now looking up men 
\vho are known to have suffered 
some injury in service and requeat 
is made that any such mpn re
port to the chapter headquarters, 
Clarendon, Texas, at once, where ev- 
every effort will be made to have 
their cases taken up for a new de
cision.

The chapter is particularly anx
ious to reach men who are not 
able to follow their former lines 
of work since their return from 
war, and who are able to sub
mit proof of this. Others who are 
hampered in any way from their 
war service also are invited to call 
at chanter headquarters, where 
Home Service workers will give 
their immediate attention.

----------- o-----------
CRAIG-MU1R

OCTOBER 20TH DATfe FOR
N, W. TEXAS CONFERENCE

The Northwest Texas conference 
of the Methodist church will meet 
in annual session at the Methodist 
church in this city on Wednesday,

1 October 20th, to continue until the 
Sunday night following. Bishop W. 
F. McMurray of St. Louis will pre
side at the sessions. About three 
hundred and fifty ministers alone 
are expected to be in attendance. 
Committees are now securing names 
of citizens who will assist in tak
ing care of visiting ministers while 
the conference is in session. Citi
zens of all denominations have been 
very liberal in throwing their homes 
open to these visitors. Many more 
places arc necessary. I f  you can 
care for one or more, phone Rev. j 
Ferguson at oncer and inform him 
of the number that you can ac
commodate.

EIGHT POUND TUBER IS
GROWN IN OLD DONLEY

We use live steam only that is why Tailor Shop. Phone 27. Buchanan & 
our clothes stay pressed longer. Ed’s Buntin, Props. 43p

.1. T. Harris, formerly a resident 
of Memphis, was in town the first 
o f the week to pay a visit to friends 
of long ago. Mr Harris is on his 
way to Central Texas, having been 
out to Honolulu and other places in 
the Hawaiian Islands, of which he 
talks most interestingly.

Walter Morrow of Lelia Lake is 
having a swell new home built for 
a town residence. This is one of the 
many evidences of the productivity 
of the country around Lelia. Mr. 
Morrow is an up to date fnrmer of 
that section.

On Wednesday morning at tr.ne 
o’clock at Saint John’s Episcopal 
Church ociurved the marriage of 
Mr. John Foster Craig of Kansas 
City and Miss Annie Fern Muir, 
daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. K. H. 
Muir. Proceeding the entrance of 
the bridal party. Mrs. Martin Lee 
Kelley, Jr., sang “ O Promise -Me.” 
To the “Bridal Charms of Lohen
grin” , played by Mrs. Whitfield Car- 
hart the bridal party entered, the 
bride on the arm of her father, 
proceeded by the ushers, R. H. 
Muir, Jr., brother o f the bride, and 
Pari; L. Chamberlain, and was met 
at tile altar by the groom and his 
best man, Victor Stewart of Dul- 
hart, who entered from the vestry 
room.

Th<‘ ring ceremony of the Epis
copal Church was read by the rec
tor. Reverend G. C. Rafter. Tho 
bride was gowned in a handsomely 
tailored model o f dark blue with 
trimmings of grey squirrel. Her 
hat was dark blue velvet trimmed 
with grey ostrich tips.

The church was beautifully dec
orated in Southern smilax, ferns, 
and giant yellow and white chry
santhemums.

The bride and groom left on the 
early train for an extended tour of 
the west with stops at Denver, Salt 
Lake City and the larger citiqh of the 
Western coast. A fter November 15 
they will be at home at the De 
Soto Hotel, Dalhart, Texas.

An eight pound sweet potato was 
In ought to the News office Mon
day by A. D. Price, who grew the 
tuber on his farm some seven miles 
north of town. He had others of 
the rame mastodonic nature but 
thought one would be enough to 

) ’erify any statement he might 
j make.

THE STATE OF TEXAS

rmsmws

A  Modern Stove

Will save you money on COAL BILLS. It will give more h ^ ^  

It wiH add more to the comfort and happiness of the home and

the cost is no more. Wg have just the heater you need.

OUR OIL AND COOK STOVE stock includes all the latest in

ranges, oil stoves and wood and coal stoves. Look them over

before cold weather catches you without a stove. We have a 

large shipment for your selection now.

M. W. Headrick & Sons
Clarendon, Texas

B. F. Lyle, who makes his home 
on his farm northeast of town. Ins 
just returned from an extend-,i vis
it with relatives in Georgia. He 
reports crops good but much dis 
content over the cotton market. He 
r.lso states that politics is warmer 
this year in Georgia than ever be
fore.

To the sheriff or any constable of 
Donley county, greeting—

You are hereby commanded to 
cause the following notice to be 
published in a newspaper of gen
eral circulation which has been con
tinuously vand regularly published 
for a period of not less than one 
year preceding the date of the no
tice, in the County of Donley, State 
of Texas, and you shall cause said 
notice to be printed at least once 
each week for the period of ten 
days exclusive of the first day of 
publication before the return day 
hereof, and you will also post a copy 
of said notice in three public places 
in Donley County, one of which shall 
be nt the court house door thereof 
for ten days exclusive of the day 
of posting and return, before the 
next regular term of the county 
court of Donley County, Texas, com
mencing on the 3rd Monday in Oc
tober. 1920, said notice being as 
follows:
Notice of Application for Letters of 

Guardianship
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

To all persons interested in the 
welfare of Erroll Stephens, a mi
nor:

Cora E. Stephens has filed in 
the County Court of Donley Coun
ty an application for Letters of 
Guardianship of the person and es
tate of Erroll Stephens, a minor, 
which will be heard at the next term 
of said court, commencing the 3rd 
Monday in October, A. D. 1920, at 
th ' Court House thereof, in the 
town of Clarendon, at which time all 
persons interested in the welfare of 
such minor may appear and con
test such application should they 
desire to do so.

Herein fail not, but have you

then and there before said Court! said court, this 28th day c f Sept., 
this writ, with your return there- ! A. D. 1920.

• on endorsed, showing how yon have I W. E. Bray, Clerk, County Court, 
i executed the same. County. Texw

1 — A true copy, I certify: J. H. 
Given under my hand an I seal o f ! Rutherford, 42c

An Appeal To Democrats
The Democratic National Committee has authorized THE CLAREN- 

' DON NEWS to receive contribution* to the Cox-Roosevelt Popular Cam
paign Fund. The Committee depends upon the masses of Cox-Roosevelt 
supporters to finance the campaign for Peace, Progress Prosperity. Send 
your contribution TODAY. It will be acknowledged in this newspaper 
and will he forwarded immediately to National Headquarters, where 

; funds are sorely needed for combating the millions available to the op
position. Do you believe in the people, instead of a selfish few running 
and financing Political Campaigns? Then contribute and as liberally as 
you can—and CONTRIBUTE NOW. A contribution that will help the 
Democratic National Committee inform others as you are informed may 
double or treble your influence on the issue of the campaign. Send con- 

1 tributionK to this office TODAY.

Voluntary Subscription Coupon

COX-ROOSEVELT ' \

Popular Campaign Fund

Believing in the ideals of Government, Peace, Progress, Prosperity, repre- 
! rented by James M. Cox and Franklin D. Roosevelt and desiring to help 
present those ideals to all the millions of voters and believing that cam
paign funds should be provided by the body of the people, instead of by 
a compaiati'ely f t v  ir.d largely selfish individual^ looking for special
favors, I herewith voluntarily subscribe the sum of $------------------- -- to
the Cox-Roosevelt Popular Campaign Fund.

Name ______________________________________________________________________-

R. F . D. or Street 

P. O........................... - State

I

j& t.

A METHODIST WELCOME
YOU will find a hearty welcome awaiting you at the Methodist 

Sunday School each Sunday morning at 9:45.

O U R  S L O G A N
750 Members by the First Sunday in November 

Bring this to pass by being a Sunday School worker, yourself. 

Come and bring some one with you.
HERE’S OUR RECORD:—

Attendance
Sunday Week Ago _______________________________ 561
LAST S U N D A Y _________________________________ 612
Last Sunday a Year A g o ________________________378
NEXT SUNDAY _________________________________ ???
WILL YOU BE THERE?

i

I 4<

The
Good Music

Methodist Sunday School
J. R. BARTLETT, SUPT.

X
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Good Cheer

StSK* - -r  ". n.n.f, ry*.
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The Present Drop In Prices
Is caused by the drop in raw material. When cotton and wool goes 

down, dry goods drop accordingly. My opinion is there will not be any 
further drop in merchandise until wages are lowered and there is no 
drop in salaries. Union labor is ever clamoring for higher wages. The 
high price the manufacturers have to pay for labor makes the largest 
item of the high prices of all manufactured merchandise. Labor to tan 
leather and make shoes before the war was about $2.00 to $2.50, now 
$7.50 to $9.00 a day. The price of labor in a pair of shoes is three or 
four times greater than before the war. All other manufactured poods 
accordingly are as high. It costs almost four times as much to manu
facture cotton and wool poods now than it did before the war. The 
labor to make a suit of clothes is now about four times greater than in 
1914. No permanent drop or any lower prices need be expected until 
wages drop. (Factory union labor). There has been some reductions in 
wages of common labor and farm hands, but union labor has not reduced 
and may go higher. Our customers will profit by every downward turn 
in the market. We base our prices on today’s market cost. Our prices 
will save you real money.

Wonderful Values in 
Ladies Ready to Wear

Wool Dresses, Silk Dresses, Suits that meet fashions. A great big 
treat of low prices. Ladies’ and Misses' Coats, Jersey Petticoats, all 
at 20 per cent less than was manufactured to sell for. 36-inch Silk that 
has sold for $3.50 to $4.00, now $1.00. Variety of Patterns, all new goods.

Men’s Suits at a big reduction. Boys’ Suits, special reduced, all 
two pair of pants. Special values in cotton fabrics. 36-inch Bleached 
Domestic, 25 cents; 36-inch Brown Domestic, 25 cents; Standard Ging
hams, 25 cents; Apron Ginghams. 20 cents; Red Seal Ginghams, 35 
cents; Children's and Ladies’ Hose, 25 cents; Ladies’ Gingham Dresses, 
$6.50 value for $3.95; Aprons, $1.98. Surprising values are offered in 
every department.

m m
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"THE STORE THAT VALUES BUILT”

Farm loans, long time, low inter
est; easy payments. Inspector in 
Memphis. Write me or come to see 
me about your wants. T. B. Nor
wood, Memphis, Texas. 43c

NO TRAPPING
Positively no trapping in any of 

the JA pastures. I f  you want to 
avoid prosecution, observe the above 
J. W. Kent, Superintendent. tf

We can interest you in interest.

The best thing outside of a bank is a burglar.

I f  you have money, we want it; if you want money, we have it. 

Our patrons win all arguments, but don’t start anything.

I f  you want to “Start Something,”  start a bank account.
*

...FARMERS AND MERCHANTS STATE BANK...
CAPITAL $15,000 A GUARANTY FUND BANK 

I.ELIA LAKE, TEXAS
President, E. L. Kennedy Vice-Pres„ W. L, Butler
Vice-Pres., J. M. Crews Cashier, L. A. Byrd

Do It Electrically
i

LET US DO YOUR WIRING

MR. MERCHANT—You will do more business if your place of 
business is well lighted. And “ well lighted” means “ properly 
lighted.”  Good lighting brings trade.

MR. HOME-OWNER— Labor saving electrical appliances will 
enlighten your wife’s labor. Consider this

Cope & Chunn
— At The Light Plant —Phone 24

The Old Reliable

G. E. LIGHT GLOBES
In All Sizes

Stewart & Anthony
Phone 10 Clarendon, Texas

Phone 10

K ill  T h a t  C o l d  W ith

FOR
Colds, Cough* T O M * * *

CASCARA |yf QUININE
AND

La Grippe

Neglected CoMo crc Dangerous
Taka no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for tha first snaaea.

Breaks cp a cold In 24 hours — Relieves _
Grippe in 3 days—Excellent for Headache 

Quinine in this form does not affect tha head—Cascara ia best Tonic 
Laxative—No Opiate in Hill's.

A L L  D R U G G IS T S  SELL IT

TO REGCLATE RATES Statement of the Ownership, Man- SLOW TRADE IN LIVE STOCK;

The Texas Railroad Commission 
has called a meeting to be held in 
Austin October lit, at which the 
applications of the railroads of the

agemenl. Circulation, etc.. Re
quired By The Act Of Con

gress Of August 21, 1312

'RICES ABOUT STEADY

Of The Clarendon New*, published
state for an increase of intrastate weekly at Clarendon, Texas, for
freight rates will be discussed by October 1st. 1920—State of Texas,
representatives of the carriers as | County of Donley—ss. 
well as by representatives of the Before me, a Notary Public :n
shippers w ho are expected to op- ; an<) for the State and county afore-
pose the granting of the increases gIlj,l, personally appiared Sam M.
asked for. Brasgwell, who, having been duly

The Clarendon Chamber of Com- 1 sworn according to law, deposes ana j ings were no more than steady, 
merce will be represented at the i says that lie is the editor and own- j top $15.60. Lambs and sheep were
hearing by Traffic Manager Byars er of the Clarendon News and that j quoted steady under a slow demand,
and Assistant Traffic Manager Dar- the following is, to the best of his j Today's Receipts

knowledge and belief, a true state- ( Receipts were 22,000 cattle, 8,000
ment of the ownership, manage- ] hogs and 16,000 sheep, compared

Kansas City Stock Yards, Oct. 
4.—Though cuttle receipts were 
smaller than a week ago, the de
creased supply brought no urgency 
to demand and prices ruled about 
steady. Elsewhere markets were re
ported as dull and inactive. Some 
hogs sold slightly higher than late 
last week, hut most of the offer-

Manage
win of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce. Clarendon shippers
who have arguments to advance ei- [ ment (and if a daily paper, the with 26,000 cattle, 7,000 hogs, and
ther for or against the proposed in- ! circulation), etc., of the aforesaid • 17,000 sheep a week ago, and 44,-

publication for the date shown in , 775 cattle. 10,900 hogs and 9,500 
the above caption, required by the sheep a year ago. j
Act of August 24, 1912, embodied j Beef Cattle
in section 443, Postal Laws and i Prices for killing cattle today 
Regulations, printed on the reverse held about steady under a slow 
side of this form, to-wit: 1 trade. Killers are waiting for East-

1. That the names and addresses' ern markets to absorb surplus sup-' 
of the publisher, editor, managing plies collected last week, and today 
editor, and business managers are: no market had normal demand. Late
Editor and Owner, Sam M. Bras- last week prices were sharply low-

creases in rates and who, for any 
reason, cannot attend the Austin 
meeting Hre urged to formulate their 
pleas and have them presented thru 
the representatives of the Chamber 
of Commerce.

There should be no disposition to 
deal with the request of 'the rail
roads in ar.y but the fairest man
ner possible. There seems to be
little doubt that the railroads should J well, Clarendon, Texa.s. I er. and the market today opened
be given the right to charge “ reas-j That the owners are; (Give at t*18* decline. A good many.com- 
onable” freight and passenger rates.! na7„ cs and addresses o f individual " lon t0 fair killing steers brought 
The question may arise as to what | ownerg or if a corporation, give 00 *° *9-2r,» better grades
would be “ reasonable”  but that cau jt, name and the names and ad- ;$D-00 to $12.25. Wintered and fed
be threshed out without rancor and ,]rt,....esses of stockholders owning or steers were scarce. Cows ... some 
U conclusion arrived at which, while holding 1 per cent or more of the cases were cents lower, ana veal 

I it may not please every interest j totu| amount of stock.) (calves about steady. Orders for
j involved, will be as nearly right as i g am Braswell, Clarendon, Tex- cars to load Tuesday and later this 
is humrnly possible tng j week are being cance led.

I S. H. Cowan, chief of counsel for 3. That the known bondholders,' . Stockers and Feeders 
the National Live Stock association mortgagees, and other security hold- 1 n<03 *or Stockers and feeders

, has written a letter to the Dailey ers owning or holding 1 per cent were weak to cents lower, with
Live Stock Reporter of Fort Worth j or more of total amount of bonds, demand indifferent Eastern feed- 
in which he contends that great care mortgages, or other securities are: ev? are holding hack for still lower 

j should be exercised in the matter ( i f  (here are none, so state.) prices. Quotations now are lower
: of granting increase of rates to j oe M. Warren, Clarendon, Texas. J-*mn ,n several years past, and it 
| the railroads of the states for the Mergenthaler Linotype Co., New 1°°^’ as though no better buying 
! reason tljat “ the railroads are de- York, N. Y. j opportunity will be offered this year
rr.andir.g a pen.*ntage of income ,j. That the two paragraphs next than at the pro seat time.

! upon exorbitant and fictitious val-'abore, giving the names of the ,
; nations in addition to all expendi- , owners, stockholders, anil security hog n:arm  made a iiio u . a i
! tures due to inefficient, uneconomi- holders, if any, contain not only showing ot strength at tb ■ oua- t 
| cal operation and extraordinarily | the list of stockholders ar.i security 
i high wages which will be further in- | holders as they appear upon the,
I creased.”  boot s of the company but also, in , mendy. A £lo.r- ,,
j Mr. Cowan concludes his letter cases where the stockholder or se- j ported, top price $lo.i . and L-
r.3 follows; “Tli:-re was never a 
case where the rhii.pers’ cause was 

1 so jut-t or the danger so great. He 
j  is willing that the railroads should 
have what is right for fair treat
ment and good service but not an

but before much trading was ac- 
1 compfished the market was back to 

A close clearance was re-

curity holds.- appears upon the — 
books cf the company as trustee.or j 
in any other fiduciary relation, the i 
name of the person or corporation 
for whom such trustee is acting, is 
given; also tl.at 111 ■ said two par- | 

unjust tax as is now urged 'by the . agruphi contain statements embroe- • 
lailrcads.” mg affiant's full knowledge an i be- j

— Roy B. Mefferd, Secretary Clar- lief ns to the circumstances and , 
er.don Chamber of Commerce, i conditions under which stockholders,

----------- o----------- and security holders who do not ap- I
NOTICE TO CREDITORS j p. ar upon the books of the compa- j

--------  !ny ns trustee?, hold stock and secur- .
' Estate of J. S Stephens, dcceas- it.es in a capacity other than that
ed—Administration pending in the of a bona fide owner; and this affi j

I County Court of Donley County, ant has no reason t ovlebeiecand j 
[Texas. . j ant has no reason to believe that |
, All claims for money against the any other person, association, or 
estate of J. S. Stephens, deceased, corporation has any interest direct 

i must be presented to me for a l- ' or indirect in the said stock, bonds,
| lowance at Clarendon, Texas, it or other securities than .os so stat-
I being my place of residence and ed by him. „ j
: post office address, within one year SAM M. BRASWELL,
j from the 24th day of June, A. D. Sworn to and subscribed before 
j 1920, the date of the letters of ad- me this 5th day of Oct., 1920. [
i ministration issued to me. If  not (Seal) —- J■ C. ESTLACK
presented within the year as afore- | -----------0----------- ,
said, payment of the same will be Mr*. Ciddens 'I he (.nest of Relatives 
postponed until the claims present- j ~
ed within that time are paid. 1 Mrs. A. W. Giddens, who has been

Witness my band this the 24th touring the South during the sum- 
day of June, 1920. * J mer is visiting her niece, Mrs. O.

C. T. McMurtry, Administrator of , B. Waldo.
the Eflate of J. S. Stephens, De- 1 Mrs. Giddens is a cultured and 
teaseJ. 44c in’ ellectual woman and has written

many songs and poems for a num-

Puilip 
Water by 
Electricity

. r

"tJ J a  c i'rS e r i ̂  f t t p  
t? v.? jry  JTstxvtt ”

COLOR .SOCIETIES ENTERTAIN her of years and has been a fre
quent contributor to the press.

The first entertainment given by One of her most prized posses- 
the color societies occurred Sntur- : sicr.s is a little noem of nppreeia- 
day nieht when the Greens w ere! tion written to her by the Tamous 
entertained by the Pinks. This is ] poetess, Fannie Crosby.

Mrs. Giddens will raturn to her 
home in Vevay, Ind., shortly.— Mont
gomery Journal.

-----------o-----------
Miss Sadie Gray has substituted 

for Miss Frances Cooke in per
forming school duties the past few

the climax of a contest between the 
factions here during the revival. 
The Greens won. About four hun
dred were present for the marsh
mallow toast.

We use the most modern meth-
ods to clean and press. Satisfaction days. Miss Cooke's absence is du, 
guaranteed. Phone 27. Ed’s Tailor to an operation for the removal of 
Shop. • 43p her tonsils.

No more pumping and carrying 
water by hand. Let Delco-I.ight do 
it electrieully,—Riving you fresh
running water for the house and 
barn,—all at the turn of a conven
ient faucet.

Delco-Light will also furnish 
bright electric light and dependable 
electric power.,

Write for catalog

T . Kemp Electric Co.

Trade or Sell 
Your Car

Don’t let a car “die”  on your hands. Dress it up 

for selling or trading. We paint and upholster and re

top cars of any make. You will hardly know your car 

in a new dress. May we have a chance to help you to 

make that extra profit? We invite your inspection at 

any time.

Jack Rutherford

Can and
He Can't

A r. r.r can put off buying rubbers till the weather gets 

s; .pry. H. <on |rtit off inlying an overcoat till he begins to 
notice the e Id. V. ben lie is hungry, ie.- cun step into a rostau- 
iant and supply his needs. In short, he can get most anything 
lie wants when h ■ wants it—except life insurance.

H ■ I,as got to apply for that before there is really need 
for it. He can’t get it on his death bed. He can’t get it 
when he is sick. He can’t get it when he is old. He can’t 
gel it when he is down and out. When a man says he doesn’t 
need insurance, he is telling the truth. If  he needed it, he 
couldn't get it. You, my dear reader, feel fine today. Y'ou are 
not expecting to be sick or have an accident, you are looking 
forward to a long life, as you think, without sickness or acci

dent, but what will tomorrow's sun bring, who knows?

We do know that it is but a short time at best, until you 
will be pressing the feverish pillow or racked w'ith pain caus

ed from broken bones which may curry you off to an early 
grave, leaving the dear ones be hind to battle w'ith life s duties 

in a told, cold.world. The Reliance Life will furnish you Per
fect Protection, wlil give you a policy that no other company 

writes, will protect you while you live; will protect the dear 

ones when you are gone. See T il OS. J. ALLEN at once.

N

J

r,f Rau.s $15.00 to $15 40. Other mar- 
kets_reported an early advance and 
lower close. Pigs were quoted- stea
dy.

Sheep and Lambs 
Sheep and lamb prices remained 

steady with trade rather qtliet. The 
most of the western lambs sold at 
$12.00 to $12.50, and native lambs 
$11.50 to $12.00. Demand for feed
ers was quiet at unchanged prices.

Horses ami ules
Receipts in the horse r.nd mule 

division were smaller than a week

ago. Practically no • westerns were 
here. Price* aijd demand were much 
the same as last week.

_ CHARLES M. PIPKIN .
Mqrket ''Correspondent.

„ . ’ ------------ -------------
We use the mOat modern meth

ods to clean and press. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Phone 27. Ed’s Taifor 
Shop. 43,,

---------------o—.......-  ■

We call for and deliver the same 
day. Ed’s Tailor Shop. Buchanan 1 
Buntin, Props. Phone 27. 43p

1
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and MEXICAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBIT

“TtXAS’ GREATEST SHOW” 
D a l l a s

I
AMUSEMENT

Emil do Recat's elaborate pernio musical 
Revue, with daily matinee ui d night per
formances.

• The Siege of the Dardanelles," a won
drous spectacle, replica of the great world 
war Each night in front of the grand
stand.

The Estade Mayor band of 100 pieces.
•n official recognition by the Mexican gov
ernment.

Auto races, football games, band con
certs, outdoor hippodrome.

EDUCATION
A fortune In pi lies for Livestock and 

Agriculture.
Boys’ and Girls' educational encamp- ! 

nnent.
Mexican and Canadian government ex

hibits.
The wealth of Texas in miniature.

Plan Year Visit NOW With 
Your Family and Neighbors.

Reduced Rates have been 
granted on Railroads.—Re
member the dates, Oct. 9 
to Oct. 24, inclusive.

CORN MARKET AROUND
THE DOLLAR MARK

Markets are approaching: n level 
where dollar-eorn is more than a 
long-distance forecast of some over- 
enthusiastic bearish speculative op
erators. Dollar corn, for the first 
time in more than two years, is a 
reality on some of the markets of 
the Middle West and rapidly reced
ing to that level on practically all 
Middle West terminals. Corn is 
selling at the lowest September lev- j 
el since 1916, some months previous 
to the entrance of the United Statts 
into the world war, and the cur- j 
rent market is the lowest on record 
since the opening of 1917, just be- j 
fore it became popular to blame 
high prices upon the war. Even at ' 
that tithe, however, corn had advan- ' 
ced considerably above pre-war av
erage price and was looked upon ns j 
a rather high figure.

From a market viewpoint, the 1 
decline in prices has come at an 
ideal time, when the largest yield ; 
in the history of the United States 
is maturing and the country is fac- j 
ing the prospect of a crop year 
with the greatest supply of feed- j 
stuffs generally in the annals of 
the trade. From the standpoint of 
the pork-animal producer, too, the , 
dollar-eorn market is a highly en
couraging development, particularly 
since the recent sharp rise in prices 
for hogs, which has forced their 
relative value far above a parity 
with the grain. Dollar-eorn and $18 
hogs are rather anomalous, yet this 
is the condition which prevail* in 
livestock markets today.

Trade operators are not particu
larly deserving of credit for their 
foresight in predicting dollar-eorn on 
Middle West markets. In the mist 
two or three years the hog produc
ers who attempted to carry out the 
dollar theory of the speculative, 
trade on iharkets found themselves 
in a rather uncomfortable position. 
It is recalled that in the period 
since the bearish speculative op
erators predicted $1 a bushel for 
carlot offerings of corn, the market 
has actually soared to a level well 
above $2 a bushel, on four sepa
rate occasions, during the summers 
o f 1917, 1918, 1919 and again this 
year, that remarkable level having 
been reached. During the same per
iod corn reached its highest mark 
in history, nearly f?.60 a bushel on 
Chicago, Kansas City and other Mid
dle West terminals.

How Prices Reached Bottom
In face of the crop of more than 

three billion bushels now rapidly 
maturing, the enormous crop of 
oats, kaffir and milo, and the abun
dance of feeds as a whole, there 
are many close observers who doubt

seriously whether the dollar-eorn 
level will hold long. The readjust
ment of the grain is being carried 
too far, according to many dealers 
and other market interests, and the 
record production is being over-dis
counted. It is not surprising, of 
course, that such varying views 
prevail. Analysis of the position of 
the market is probably net entirely 
favorable for further sharp depres
sion in corn, and or,e may construe 
from a close study of the market a 
bullish prospect for prices.

One of the significant factors to 
which much consideration must be 
given is the high price of wheat 
compared with corn. Wheat is sell
ing above $2.50 a bushel on the mar. 
kets where corn is selling at prac
tically $1 a bushel. This is a a ab
normal dilference, corn seldom Sell
ing at less than half the market 
value of wheat. Under normal con
ditions the fluctuations in wheat of
ten exert pressure upon corn and 
in broad price movements both move 
in the same direction and possibly 
relatively as sharp. It is a..f'i to 
predict that wheat cannot continue 
at its present level and corn remain 
at $1 a bushel or sell even below 
this mark. Either corn will eventual
ly advance in price, or wheat must 
recede. There is yet another con
sideration in discussing th* relative 
position of grains. Oats around 69 
cents a bushel show a rathor sharp 
discount under corn, and being mere 
closely related to the course grain 
than wheat is to corn, tho twhef 
is commonly expressed that the 
comparatively low price of oats is 
sufficiently important as a factor to 
offset the bullishness resulting from 
the wide margin at which wheat is 
selling above corn. However, corn is 
king nnd it occupies such a position 
ns a barometer for feed-stuifs values 
as a whole, and the grain will there
fore probably wield more pressure 
on other commodities because nf its 
enormous crop than will really be 
felt on the coarse cereal itself.

Forecasts 3,300,000,000 Bushels
The September report of the De

partment of Agriculture forecasted 
the corn crop of the United States 
at 3,131,000,000 bushels Weather 
conditions since the publication of 
the Government report at the op
ening of the month have been ideal 
for maturity of the plant, and in
stead of the concern as to the pos
sibility of serious frost damage and 
the resulting outturn of a large per
centage of unmerehanl able soft 
corn, forecasts of the crop have been 
increased to a still greater figure, 
around 3,300,000,000 bushels. This 
is an enormous crop, of course, and 
its ultimate effect upon the market 
while naturally bearish on the sur
face. is dependent upon the actual 
percentage of soft corn to be liar-

] vested, tha position of hog an 1 cat- 
j tie prices for the crop year as a 
whole, both of which will influence 

. feeding operations on farms nnd 
thus regulate the market movement.

| In connection with the feeding on 
farms, sight must not be I >st of the 

I fact that there is a reduced number 
of hogs in the country, which will 
naturally lessen the amourt of grain 
actually going into consumption or. 
the farms vhere produced.

The enormous corn crop ki not 
confined to any particular motions, 
but is more e'enly distributed than 
ever before. Instead of Icwa and 
the surrounding important corn-pro
ducing states turning out the great 
bulk of the grain and a crop fail
ure being witnessed in the South- 

j west ,as has been the case in recent 
I years, there is not a large corn- 
| producing area in the United States 
which today is complaining of a 
short crop. Kansas, for instance, is 
expected to turn out 151,793,000 
bushels compared with only 69,362,- 

, 000 bushels in 1919. The Missouri 
crop is estimated at 216,838,000 
bushels, against 155,412,000 bushels 

, a year agij. Texas already has gath- 
i ered most of its crop o f 169,931,000 
bushels, which shows a slight reduc
tion from a year ago, the 1919 crop 
having been estimated officially at
202.800.000 bushels. Oklahoma is 
turning out one of its largest crops 
on record, 90,814,000 busheis, com
pared with 74,400,000 in 1919. Iowa 
is again the leader in corn produc
tion, with a crop of 413,100.000 
bushels, compared with the record 
outturn of 416,000,000 bushels in 
1919. Illinois, despite droughty con
ditions in portions of the slate, 
ranks second with a crop of 231,-
686.000 bushels, against 301,000,0*10 
bushels a year ago. Nebraska w’ll 
have a crop of 243,717,000 bushels 
which compares with the harvest of
184.186.000 bushels a year ago. Indi
ana has a crop o f 184,130,000 bush
els, against 175,759,000 bushels in 
1919.

Crop Evenly Distributed 
The even distribution of the crop 

means that markets will r.ot enjoy 
an enormous demand for grain from 
any particular section of the coun
try. Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas 
and even Missouri, large buyers of 
corn from othdr sections on the past 
crop, will have a considerable sur
plus to market themselves during 
the twelve months. This will result 
in larger supplies than In recent 
years on markets, and at the same 
time a restricted demand. Corn will 
not move into new channels with 
the rapidity which marked sales on 
terminals since the entrance of the 
United States in the war and the 
ueriod of high prices for hogs.

The car situation will have mu*'!t

lo do with the course of prices for 
corn. It should be remembered that 
on the rise in prices to above the 
$2 level on recent crops, the inabil
ity of carriers to provide sufficient 
equipment to move corn to market 
nnd the resulting shortage nt ter
minals were the outstanding influ
ences in the bullishness of the trade. 
Will car shortage be as serious on 
this crop? Transportation will show 
marked improvement as the season 
advances. Slight easing of the car 
supply has been noticeable since 
the advanced schedule of freight 
rates became effective about a month 
ago.

What of the farmer’s attitude to
ward selling corn below a dollar a 
bushel?! Much is heard on markets 
concerning the refusal of farmers 
to part with their wheat at current 
prices and the claim has been o f
ten made that producers will refuse 
to sell corn around 75 cents a bushel 
or even below a dollar net. The pres
ent level of prices for December will 
net the producer hardly more than 
75 cents a bushel. It is possible the 
farmer may hold his grain or feed 
more heavily because of the disap
pointing price offered him, but there

indicate unwillingness o f producers 
to sell will be felt seriously as a 
price factor.— Poland China Journal.

PRODUCE COMPANY BURNED

Fire which broke out about 4 
o’clock Sunday morning completely 
destroyed the building on North 
Main street in which was housed 
the Oil City Produce Company and 
damaged stock, estimated by an em* 
ployee of the concern to be worth 
$3500. The origin of the fire is un
known, and the flames had gained 
considerable headway before the de
partment was able to reach the 
scene.

The building which was owned by 
J. J. Knight of Amarillo, was insur
ed for $5,000. Two thousand dollars 
insurance was carried on the stock 
by Wheeler and Nigro, of Dallas, 
proprietors of the produce concern. 
— Vernon Record.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Reavis are 
the proud parents of a boy born 
to them Wednesday of this week.

Cement! Cement!

It has been very difficult to get ce
ment for the past six months, as all 
are aware.

We have been very fortunate in re
ceiving a few cars. If you need any 
you had better see us at once.

C. D. Shamburger
Lumber Phone 264
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A  Shipment of Bibles

Testaments just arrived. Get yours now.

R. A. Long Drug Co.
“The Rexall Store” “The Store of Quality’

FRIDAY, STII OUR SERIAL NIGHT
Juanita Hansen in 8th episode of “THE LOST CITY, also 2- 

reel comedy and PATHE NEWS.
-------- o— o— o -----

SATURDAY, 9TH FOX PICTURES
Madeline Traverse in "SPIR IT OF GOOD.’’ She is always good. 

Also one-reel comedy.
- — — o— o— o---------

MONDAY, 1 ITU FOX SUPER-SPECIAL
With an all-star cast, “SHOULD HI SBANDS 10KG1VE? 

Also PAT1IE REVIEW.
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Clarendon Mercantile Company
Smart Wraps 
and Top Coats

The Wrappy Wrap is 
the thing! Women 
find charm in the 
huge, enfolding cob 
Jar, luxurious beauty 
in the ample fullness 
of these velvety fab
rics of fashion, that 
curve and cling in the 
graceful lines of the 
new silhouette—

$24.50 to $150

In
The
Matter

Of
t

Economy
When people speak of “ cutting 

down” expenses they don’t neces
sarily mean doing without. Often it 
is merely a question of getting the 
most for the money spent—and 
“ most” is simply a matter of “best.” 

An expenditure made here buys 
the utmost in quality always— No 
matter how small the amount spent 
may be—and that is where this 
store may greatly assist you in 
“cutting down” expenses.

Stylish Frocks
For Immediate Wear

Exceedingly youthful 
in line and trim are 
these exceptional tric
otine an d  serge 
f r o c k s  — beaded, 
braided or embroid
ered. For campus, 
traveling and gener
al wear, nothing can 
take the place of a 
navy blue wool frock.

$24.50 to 
$94.50

TUESDAY, 12TH PARAMOUNT PICTURE
Irene Castle in “ INVISIBLE BOND.” The most beautiful dress
ed woman in America in a strong compelling drama of a man 
and wife and their tragic mistakes. A powerful human story 

as it is. Also FORDS WEEKLY.
---------o— o— o---------

WEDNESDAY, 13TH FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION
Elmo Lincoln in "THE TARZAN OF THE APES.” Thousands 
have read this book, and they are all going to see the picture 
and its worth while. It is a veal sure enough photo play. 

---------o— o— o---------

THURSDAY, 14TH REALART PICTURE
CunNlanre Kinney in her new play “39 EAST," taken from 
the stage success by same name. Also VTopics of the Day."

— Cut This Out Now and Save For Future Use.

-SPE C IAL  ATTENTION IS CALLED TO MUSIC PROGRAM

Pastime Theatre
We call for and deliver the same ! S. R. Tomlinson bought in tho 

day. Ed’s Tailor Shop. Buchanan & , land tract at the sheriff's sale 
Buntin, Props. Phone 27. 43p J Tuesday.

Downward Revision of Prices On

Shoe Fashion For Fall
This revision is due to recent declines made by manu
facturers and jobbers, and though it means a loss to 
us, we are co-operating to the extent of passing this 
advantage to our customers.

The lines that are affected are ginghams, sheetings, 
domestics, shirtings, outings and other lines.

First In The Field With The Newest

Staple, Effective At Once
It is our business to be first with the newest styles, and 
we are extremely proud of this, our first season’s 
showing—•

—NEW BRONZE OXFORDS 
—NEW PUMPS 

—NEW  W ALKING  SHOES 
—NEW  DRESS SHOES—

Featuring in our children’s line, “Buster Brown” shoes 
and we have them in a big range o f leathers, styles,
and prices.'

Clarendon Mercantile Company
‘A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE”


